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United States government to United 

Лев eubjeets.
Ле committee was divided on: the 

«Ж Ж?* 11 be «truck out. which 
wae tost by a vote of 8 to-14, The 
majority was composedof Seven, min- 
ietere and seven private members.
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was Ho rote for 
"toe house cm 

; »f supply during 
»! discussion

—ü> #>пігшЩР _^ 
фіоцг», by Mr. Tante Without ten
^iWnWd that teter of ' {Montreal, à hr
SwM^dntte^ ^U,rhier i!™arMed t»TllsM
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k Drops 
f Opium, 
Pleasant. 
Illlone of 
[Feverish- 
I Castoria 
bon and 
'regulates 
pn, giving 
Children’s

Camp‘W

nBLOUSE WAISTS.
;CLOTH GAPES in Cardinal, trimmed 

with Black Jet Beads, very pretty. 
Former price $8.00, now $1.00.

DA*K GREEN CLOTH CAPES, same 
as above, now only $1 00.
Abo GREEN CLOTH CAPES, very 
prettily braided.
Former price $8 00, now $1.00.

LACK CORDED CLOTH CAPES 
$1.00, worth $8.00

. A sharp-M dredging 
was givenT«W, Slanderous Oh 

the Methodists of Anticosti 
Жі Hdhtod b, Uuriw.

d*
' Tamm’s

75e Blouses for , 39c
і in50C house last

sti.
$1.16 Blouses for 85c ЧІ, , "іҐ The financial Relations of і 

l*ad With the Rest of the Domini# 
The grant to Ottmo.Ctty,^y

;
В $1.50 Blouses for $1.00 , ;box by a vote

IPPT ... ■ Wb :;• ■ ,г;Л:ta. ..
dpted co Childress 
*rior to any pro-

». ÈrooVyn, W. У

morning finished up a large 
of bills, Including two of 

The Yukon territory aci 
ing the district govêt&n 
the. Judges from the at

eSWttld not be permitted except by ац

Percy Sargent of Bridgewater, Me., №ап the Yukon government. -He рейсу, 
took to wife Miss Jessica T. Buchanan, Proposed an amendment that Inadtt- Senator >©w* -
daughter of Duncan Buchanan, of facture be not allowed without the аді- the Mil 
Apohaqui, Kings Go. thoçlty of the governor general in Landry surmorted the

It was a very pretty wedding. The ot>“nc^" x In the evening Hon. M
wae Performed in the Moth- “Г; ^ter thought there was wo ne- said that НогГмг. МішГ

odist church at Apohaqui, by Rev. J. ^tbe manufecture pt liquor introduced ti
erland, Presbyterian minister, f the Yutam. and many reasons why ^ 
eg. The chyrch wa* beautified U shOUid not be done. He pi 

for t*è occasion. Under the supervts- A» amendment that ti.fr mena 
ion of Mrs. W. A. Jones, assisted by ot IjOUor be prohibited altoget»,..
Miss JSgUet, pillars and arches of After reflecting during the noon hour, і 

. b. evergreen, artistically decorated with Mr. Sifton concluded to accept Mr. FoB- ' 
beautiful cut flowers, were erected in ter*s amendment. »

- S3Lîf,u^S"<X„a''1SLrS; lÆTK*r=3S'
t жгаЯрзаай

V J016 marriage ceremony took -place ct°f* an*1 meçhanl 
’ at 3 p. m„ and the church was filled Süv bonis Dttvlee
V wlth Ре«Чйе. As the bridal party en- 'the Tukon wt ------------- - ,----- -
t tered, a choir sang The Voice That thttt" f Ben

~ " - O'er Eden. The bridesmaid The amendment was not carried. ( іЗн
і Edith Swaim of Boston, and The house worked its way through:*4 till
msman Nathaniel Tompkins number of government bills this 

„ ewater, Me. The bride was noon- ‘noludtng the Quebec harb6r
Me- , gowned in spotted muslin, trimmed c°mmission and the Montréal harbor:

W5WV yrfjfgip' j with satin rRtbon, and carried a bou- °°nxml«sion measures. -1-
ifefslj-w«.-ffit *££??**• ■*— www:W ;
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on Officers’ re- , plnV Miss nvi—.. ira-

T|ie momfe^r jrthe bride, wt
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ROYAL TEMPLARS. wttot^t. ».. _J кщ, щ
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sassa»»

at the polls, may find full expression 
in legislation.

“We recommend that this grand 
council instruct its executive to cor
respond with other societies in the 
calling of such a convention.”

аЛь-.*-” ’. • ■ —I
WEDDING BELDS.

•that-&rW----------tit' . I ,№
asked for the buiMihg at Victoria-
Vfllë.

At a later stage Mr, David moved a

of the Fox Bay Kil. Bergerdp moved that fV vote 
chaiges be reguted by №* *25.000’, for driver 

e were all Iti'.-int Fox P27 vrart boet on tfie same division.
nvmge by^ectmTS^e ^fthè ceKeu.W^wS<^aLth^-

■‘cK.wSS’Lt. ^ Щ
$P*b3?wt3S35a “ ■&£l£&££Ta,waerb^ôreldtlraBcwrtseaImdlMi ‘tî’’ **- TBe minister als. stated°?hat

rs. ~tor
THE SENATE. THE SENATE.

OS In the senate the secretary of state' The railway subsidy bill went
” r.r“bSneb“S,t5^» tlftS хсїїГв^п

Ее^ГаУВ Harbpr" contracting the principles of the llb-
rJw ^ . ^ave a c<>mplete eral party on railway subsidies with
review of the financial relations o^ the ti eir present practice.
Mrovince with the rest of the dominion.
This branch line, he said, was but _ 
one of those required to complete the mejoi
island railway system. counts com

The bill to provide for the safety of -7J 11 и 
bhips went through committee and "
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Laurier Government Denounced for йа 
Treachery Regarding the Pro-

hibition Piebeacite.
f. .«VlwiQ!
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HALIFAX, Aug; 9.—The Royal 
Templars of Temperance met in this 
city yesterday. The following Officers

"■Sа,-
мябааи 
F« та»»»

were In attendance 
George H. Lees| : 

councillor; A. Mj І 
ion past councillor,
McFarlane, grand secretary, Nash- 

; R. W. Davis, grand treas
urer, Ateherst; Rev. T. Hart, gr 
chaplain, Sackville; Miss M. B. Lyi 
grand vice-councillof, Halifax; G. 
MacDonald, grand tm1 "
IXr- A-1. Hamiltoiÿijp^l

,■ -- ' ■ sii-tS'j
Among the represen 

were Eugene Savage, Marysville;
H. White. Fredericton; I. M. M

-лр тугївав
R. W. Davis, A-.nhersb; ««■ * я 
ipr, Amherst; D. w# 
ton; T. Ж Troop? Ffe<
MacFarlane, Nashwaak 
Lewis, Halifax 
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hat the Victory 
nto battle before 
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i- and in much
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.riatote and Senators Allan, 
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any frvo d^taer yegrfi.. j guetta. The ushers were H. H. Jonep, Fiihlirter of.niuetice intro^aoed m'the І s
I>ast night a public meeting under and Harry L. Grady. The wedding senate and,«rhich occupied the atfrnT: îf

auspices of the: ordèr, was held in niarch was played on the organ by Ù°R of tha%H&amber many days. / ®^ar : an“ other material wltnéWes, it
theN°rth;Rap^t church. !t WMipre- Mrs. Heber Folkins. The railway/ sdbsldy bill was read е”^!гу. ^
sided over by George Lees of Hand!- After the ceremony, the tavHed a third «тс,№, into ^ ’ Мйвтіте
ton, Ont„r fcmteicui cdgaoHter. ..An-,; guests, repaired to Mr. Buchanan’s The house ,, was then gioved into tn ft #
address ofr welcome was delivered by residence, where luncheon wm spi-v. supply, when,,, Mr. Clancy rose to a , slone^ to **ке the evidence of 
Aid. HuWey, to which W. L. MacFaf- ed and a reception held, and thelbri- «t^lon of privilege. Thç minister the't^vn^ Gidlri^h °f polt No" 1 mo
lane of Nashwaaksjs, replied. Other dal party left by the six o’clock train :ot Justice reqsntty said tn the ‘senate ffiCT’u.utun ,
speakers were Mr. Todd of Frederic- for St. John, en route to their home in that he (Mill») wad defeated by the і public accounts committee also 
ton; A. M. Weatherspoon of Martfli Maine. A large crowd assembled at substitution of ballots to jB^thwell In. SSo^ Л®
toe, and Rev. P. S. McGregor. the railway station, to shower rice Hie general election in 1896. Mr. Clan- s®® minority of the sub-.

- - , was a diamond brdoch, And t! made hr the premier’s соИеаЬяе, ; Ж. et, the public! ^n the atternion Mr. Fisher gave
irldesmaid a brooch Set with’opal. Glaimy ,demanded that Si? і some; account of the preparations forlowing Is a list of the invited should OT^er an -nveetigatiqn into thq TcoursToTtoe^s^OT^ in ïhe Paris «*bibiUon, for which there
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Mrs. Johnston, Miss Mabel John- #r- Taylor then brought up the ren0rte^hat^^Lj^f^L ln^4 of the board, but intended to resign
ston, Gilead Secord and Mrs. binder twine deals by which favored condor (ЛаШаХ ^ appolnt » chief commissioner.
Secord, R. Williams and Mrs. Wil- contractors have controlled the out- frit, bave The item of *211,000 tn settle the Hugh
Hams, J. Sproul and Mrs! Sproul, put of Kingston penitentiary. Hobb’s n,?7P ТІ .Я? , ^ttA^ НИш claim on the Sault Ste Marie
Misses Annie and Edna Sproul, Miss Hardware company and Bate & Ço. th»t «їв contract was held over, and with that

Nowlan, Mr. and l*ra. J. E. have bought the whole output and of Mr" Heney »f V’00*- will, at
have combined with other members of p081***»» «mcessoc was unjustl- suggestion of Mr. Foster, bè réf 
the binder twine ring to exact a high in the <-«» nf run .b t0 *»e *xcheauer court

»йїїкі?ара»зг ggfaaasapgrÿ sssJSrtKiRwReS a?sarjs^ggg mm

went into the hands of favored con- tOT flve ortractors, while the farmer WftS com- th Parties concerned therein. , number of fiahi
relied to,pay it all, tei Taylor mov- 
ed a resolution that the method of dis
posing of oinder twine had been uri- 
satisfaptoiy.

Dr. Sproule seconded the motion, he 
and Mr. Taylor giving à graphie de- Ment real,

Ш »
^^irine was not sold at competitive ^

‘ * After a discussion that lasted until “f- F®8^ thought that some 
U.S0 p. m„ Mr. Taylor’s motion was ouffht to be devised so that the p 
put and lost by a straight party vote ™rks department and harbor t 
of 61 to 20, and the house, then in sup- <*%» w°rk together, 
ply, took up the vote for public bull- °“ the vote for dredging and h " 
dings in Ontario, ing the entrance of Porter’s Lake,

On the Nova Scotia vote, Hon. Mr. ifax- _Mr. Foster suggested that 
Fielding explained that the public flfemed ** be property a provfc 
buildings of SpringhUl and Digby cl^fKe"
would each cost about *29,900. P1® ltem wae carried on division.

On the. sum of *25,000 for public °n the item for Parker’s Cove, Mr. 
buildings in Halifax, Hon. Mr. Field- “llls ot Annapolis said this .was an 
lng said that no building had been ^portant and useful work. He 
erected, in Halifax since confedera- ^»ngly Impressed on the got 
tion. The,proposal was to erect a new ne*®*^ty of a harbor at It
building corresponding -with what Is wltlVa d„eep water 8tone
usual in a city of that sise. It was wk8 a dangerous one, »
proposed to take this vote to start ll„Vef j1®4 been lost for » ant of a placi 
With. ■■ ; . ;x, of refuge. Moreover, it a pier were

Adjourned at 1.30 a. ». ^ . V: . $£
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Councillor, W. L. McFarlane, 
wswfcsis,^ R, B.;. past counclilo 
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legal profession 
i*d? Why, then, 
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traed by over 
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Hart, 
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OTTAWA LÉTliR.
I TT

t iras *II T not a the priv ant» 
tion, and t

asked for was not give».

StS^ ДДИШВДИІ-*»^. І
2d" email colonization Unee on the. a wltnees the full details of hie do- guarantees amounting to much_more tbecromertere

SttfïïiïM' 5s5*sHüs Sfciâî afeÆ?tlsüsjSB
end find What is paid tor mall car- laughed « off, but -hé thought It worth petition. He formed a combination road, the thing ought to be understood
rlage per mile on the part now oper- wWle to intimate that Be couldn't be with Mr. Oliver, the liberal member at the beginning. .y^ -, ,t.f, ■■■■?%
ated. we wUl get the largest possible pnt ^ The colonel also asked Mr. for Alberta, and tried his best to se
amount per mile on the new section. Britton whether he meant to charge cure an amendment limiting the pro- 
It may fairly be assumed that such j him With impudence. Mr. Britton tin- fits of the company to a fair percen- 
roads will at least carry as many proved the occasion by telHng Colonel tage on their own outlay. When that 
/nails as the spurs and extensions Hughes that he was the most lmpu- failed he offered another fixing a 
that no one has yet found it worth dent тяп ln the house, adding that he imum rate for wheat from the North- 
while to build. Taking all these roads waB a "scoundrel.” Col. Hughes by west. Both amendments were voted 
that are to be extended, we find only this time was assuming a belligerent down and the only provision which 
one that received as much as *t>0 per attitude, and Mr. Britton added, “Tea now exists is one to prevent the
mile. One other gets *45, another *27, ÿou are a perfect scoundrel.” і tractors from, selling the road to the
one *36, two *26, one *13, and two *10. —— Canadian Pacific. This provision is
To take other lines projected, most of Col. Hughes .thereupon changed his ргоЬаьіу useless. In fact, Mr. Blair 
which run through a meet unsettled military formation and fronted toward Ь1п.веці m a previous debate, declar- 

, that the average Mr. Britton. Then he formed for at- ^ that no condition of this kind could
, thap the *26 per *aote. r#eetoyed to th* right, рим» FXleelEtt»'prevenrt '‘road^woriting*3to

gether as one organisation eVen If 
they were not owned by one company.
Neither Is. it possible to prevent stock
holders in one road from selling their 
shares to the stockholders of the oth
er. On the whole, therefore, the in
dependent liberals of the- west are not 
sure that they aie going to get much 
out of the competition.

ton r■ i -In a 
sidypartimi Soup’s, Soup, 

So is Soap, Soap.
m u * BO pofthe

It 1
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A Big 'Railwày Scheme Pro
moted by Hon, Dr. Pugsley.

Mackenzie and Man Also Get a Sub
sidy for Their Rainy River 

System.

Col. Hughes a* a Fighting Man—Mr. Cowan 
oflssex Thought He Was the Whole 
. Public Account* Committee and 

Sole Mouthpiece of the White

wash Brigade.

w.%

Yew must classify soup, 
soap, of anything. There 
are many kinds, grades, qua
lities. In soap, that word

Surgrise S^ïte
guarantees finest quality. 

A pure hard soap. 
When you buy Surprise 

you have the best.

в Cents a cake.

!
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In the end the money was voted ànd 
very little more is known of the pro
ject than when Mr. Pugsley took hold 
of it. That astute promoter has spent 
a large part of the session at Ottawa, 
and possibly he knows what he is do
ing. But in spite of Mr. Blair's indlg- ,.
nation, Mr. McAvlty and W» associates foÆ firn

-time in three years has mustered up 
this much courage. Even then the 
member for North Wellington was 
rather disposed to excuse the govern
ment and throw the whole blame on 

■ He MWHfe that
out that the unfairness of paytofK 

two ministers less than the rest the 
government would not have made the 
mistake of increasing the number of 
paid ministers and the total cost to 
the country. Mr. McMullen thinks 
that *7,000 a year for a minister gives 

At him better pay than a member who 
stays at the capital four or five months 
and only gets one thousand. How
ever, the whole party, with the ex
ception of Mr. McMullen, voted the 
extra two thousand dollars and agreed 
that the promoted ministry should 
get their back pay. 6ir Wilfrid Lau- 

The discussion of the South Shore tier did not say a work about reduc- 
railway subsidies was rather lively, big the number of ministers in the 
This is a subvention to a line parallel future. That part ef the programme 
with the Drummond railway and with has been abandoned, 
the Grand Trunk and with the North 
Shore from Montreal to Quebec. There 
are, it is said, over the greater part 
of this distance six lines parallel with 
each other. When the Drummond bill 
was before the house It was pointed 
out that the South Shore was much 
more thickly settled and that ,if the 
Intercolonial were extended to Mbnt- 
real at all it should pursue this route.
Mr. Blair objected on the ground that 
It would be too expensive, as then 
were large rivers to cross. Now we 
are to have subsidies for the whole 
length of the road and additional sub
sidies for all the large bridges on it.
Even while Mr. Blair was explaining 
two years ago the Impossibility of tak
ing this route, Laurier candidates ln 
by-eleotions were reading affidavits 
stating that Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 
promised a subsidy for the line, and 
as Mr. Poster showed last night, the 
premier himself had gone Into the 
by-election campaign Inviting the 
people to vote for Mr. Leduc on the 
very ground of these railway subsi
dies.

I.
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OTTAWA, Aug. 4.—The railway 
subsidies , are going through with great 
rapidity. Some 26 Were passed ln 

x committee during the evening session 
yesterday, with very little discussion. 
On the general proposition there was,

con- may not become the permanent own
ers of the line through the Yellow 
Head Pass.

f

It was In relation to another pro
ject that Mr. Blair-mtry. H to c -«4 to ver

-
reported to the Sun'S 'despatches. Тшв 
time It waa Clark Wallace who wanted 
Information, and his desire was so 
urgently presented that the minister 
threatened to go Into the corridors 
and treat the question with contempt. 
Mr. Wallace told him that he might 
as well be in the corridor as ln thé 
lieuse for all the good he was.

a contrast was presented 
r. Blair's secrettveness and

'charged ait the double over the Open 
space and rapidly overcame such 'Ob
stacles as empty seats that stoodjBe- 
tween him and Mr. Britton. іВию* 
while the venerable member for King
ston waa preparing to resist the at
tack. He stood drawn up to a poet* 
ture of defence that was beautiful to 

The. two belligerents were at

W "P$On. IW —- — — —I —. .1 ■ —'• i' . ■..«. і і ^ ,. in 'i ,.i її .,j ---/т j,sr. -.
ted to the policy of railway subsidies wh|ch he to now subsidizing will earn 
and carried ont that idea, for some 16 from the postal department more than 
years by average payments of about a twice as much per mile as to earned 
million a year. Of course the votes by the most important railway to 
were larger than that, for many sub- Whtch he proposes to build branches, 
sidles are never claimed. But in its m rather unfortunate that we should 
wildest days the conservative party have a minister of railways prepar- 
never plunged .Into railroad subsldiz- yg to make statements in the house see.
ing as this government to now doing. gQ utterly unreliable and deceptive, dose quarters when Wood of Hamtl-
As Richardson observed yesterday, ------- - ton and Mir. Pitot, as neutral forces
the bonuslng of railways has become In the privileges committee Mr. moving in from opposite directions
a great national Industry. Not only Borden to working up the results of upon the two flanks of the contending 
has this government run up the sub- No. 3 Goderich poll. It will take some forces, created a diversion. The ad- 
sldy bUt to more than six million dol- time to get In the Voters who mark- ya^ce of the member for Victoria was 
tors, but it has increased the amount ed their ballots for Mr. McLean at checked and he was forced back upon 
payable per mile. While the opposl- Mr. Farr's polling place, but Mr. Bor- hte reserves Chairman Fortin made
tion members do not oppose the prto- den and Mr. Powell are working away a remark which was construed to mean
clple of subsidies, Mr. Haggart points at It with a fair chance of bringing that it was a drawn battle, and there
Cut that the amount orlginaUy given in a good many more than Mr. Farr wae no appeal from the decision of the

only enough! to provide the rails, returned as having voted for the gov- umpire,
which can now be furnished for about eminent candidate. An important y^nged peace hovered over the room
bnif the subsidy. Mr. Foster believes point was brought out by the evi- the witness was engaged to ex-
that the granting of subsidies should dence of one. of the government or- plaining to Mr. Britton the Inner 
be reduced rather than increased, gantiers in the campaign. Mr. Hop- workingrs of his own quiet household
while Clarice Wallace and Mr. Osier pen said that he had dome nothing И- and any culinary arrangements regard
ed severed other members take the legal to West Huron, anti Incidentally lBg which Mr. Britton felt curiosity.
view that it ought to be stopped alto- he testified that he had taken part to ------- rtw Passing now westward we find-. a
aether. several other bye-elections In various When the history of this session BUbslcly for a railway from Edmonton

------- parts of the province. Among those wae comes to be written, due credit ^haJl towards the Yellow Head Pass of the
MV Пяіег «Я verv emohatio on this the election In Elgin, a fair account be peid to Mr. Cowan of Essex , for his Rocky Mountains. If the Mackenzie
, о thinks that narltoments of which to given ln the celebrated report of the public accounts commit- and Mann system is extended to Ed-

becoCna tito- eonfereton of Mr. McNtth. "I went tee. For a week Mr. Cowân has been monton through Prince Albert, thus
Mtoertoo^redMeSs ln their iiseof pub- there,” said Mr. Hoppen, “at the re- moving around bearing a great bur- folloXrtng the old projected line of the

TZi htal a care- quest of Mr. W. T. R. Preston,” and den. Nobody knew exactly what he c p R the extension from Edmon-
■лі! ятіл floonMer that this afterwards he swore that Mr. Pres- was carrying until yesterday, when ton WOul«l be a part of their trans-

to ^ mnd^ed on business ton was the chief organizer for that he unloaded his whole cargo It was contlnentai line. By Mr. Blair's re- 
^d that the dominion campaign. This brings Mr. Preston ln a report of the session's work in the solution the subsidy to given for only

_,.„h more close contact with the proceedings public accounts committee, and the flfty mues, which does not reach any-
. ... _ T.,.,. now Q- mentioned by McNtoh, Including the fact transpire^ that Mr. Cowan has m particular, but which seems
« Л ?„ Hfp a stranee personation of returning officers, for a week past been going around to involve a large additional expendl-

stuffing of ballot boxes and the oper- with the Impression that he wap the ture ln ̂  the railway to to be ex-
of пГГ at ion of the machine generally. Ev- whole committee. Having referred to tended toto British Columbia and to

l^fort^^onto S^m^ cry body knew that he was the chief himself the doings of the session, he the în vlew of these clrcum-
Into machinist and that It was because of has reached the unanimous conclusion sta„ees It struck Mr. Foster that some

a ormserva- these services that he was appointed that every case brought up was satis- explanation should bo given of the
?.a -, . Д h тм%урЛ the non to a government office the day after factortly explained. He decided that lntent and purpose and ultimate re-
tlve candidate, has reamed tne топ Ше namg was stolen, and the day after the Manitoba bogus prosecutions were sult of the bill. Mr. Foster wanted

ї”е лЛГІ# Mr. Preston had sent hto “hug the i ot bogus at all, but were perfectly to know lf thls waa to be an todepend-
». mrcblne” despatch. As previously re- justifiable, that all the government ent ratiway to be built by the com-

аапіпй»я m the Yukon marked, Mr. Preston to now ln Europe counsel and all the grit heelers de- r,any ncw chartered to whom this
were the ben overseeing the Immigration agencies, served all the money they got and bub3',riy js given, or whether It was
дПІ tjTreu, ми reirhsrrl- drawing *3,009 a year for salary plus that a great public service was ren- intended to sell the charter and the
d 68 rmt .hat thftir mil wav a*- equal amount for expenses. dered to the transaction. He found suhPidy to some >ther parties with a

L re«Lrent of ------- to the case of Collector Costlgan of vlew of maklnK ttte road a part of a
Гег^Гьу\ь°е toreTgover^- So far the privileges committee has Winnipeg. Mr. Costlgan had been a 

L^rdtot to ltob- pulled through without a breach of most exemplary youth, and thougherre™ lte^>r^î. the peace, but yesterday something ap- there was a slight lapse and some lr-
ertson, the flrm'has under its controL prf>achln(f a physlcal contest seemed regularity which ought not to be en-

„ ^ ^ to be Impending. Mr. Britton, Q. C-, couraged, the department of inland
Mr. Blair regards all these matters the venerable number for Kingston, Is revenue had acted with great proprl- ion District Railway,

with a light heart. He claims that Sir a jawver Cf mature years and an im- ety to placing Mr. Costlgan in charge wa8 a цПе Intended to run eastwardly
Charles Tupper to to favor ef the pro- poslng whlte beard. He has a rather of the office at Ottawa, and was corn- 
gramme, and as Sir Chartes to on hto prollx way ^ a8ktog questions and is pletely justified in dismissing Deputy
way to England, he cannot contradict а^сщ^е beyond the power of de- Collector Christie, by whom the char-
him. A3 a matter of fact, the leader зариті. Mr. Britton can ask more ges were made. Moreover Mr. Cowan,
of the opposition condemns a Jarge flUfî8ti0ns that have no bearing: on the without a dissenting vote, had con-
part of the programme, though, of 8Ubjeot and Which delay the proceed- eluded that Col. Domvllle to the affair
course, he does not condemn railway tban ev6n Mr. Russell, and he to of the alleged armory rent conducted
subsidies ln general. That would be Bpt half so 'ngenlous in hto way of himself In a manner every way cVed-
a condemnation of the policy of which concealing "the intention. A devout itable to an officer, a mejpber of par-*
he to one of the originators. Mr. Ia jjr. Britton end well 'known llament and a gentleman. Lastly,
Blair looks forward- to a time when ln a OmfereDce of the Metho- Mr. Cowan decided by a large major-
Oanada -rill have 40,000 mUee of rail-. dlgt ohUrch, but where he learned the tty that Col. Hughes, who brought to
way. He seems to be determtoed that are of seif-defence is not recorded in some charges against one Mr. Mc-
the whole of this mfieege shall he snb- Canadlan biography. Laughlln, failed entirely to wubstan-
sidlzed. Sir Wilfrid, whose memory to >------ tlate them.
becoming shorter day by day, cannot <k>L Hughes 4s a fighting man from 
recall that ever he or hto friends op- Ms youth up. Pugnacity to his strong
posed the policy of giving assistance point. He does not belong to the Cen
to railways. He had the pleasure of era! Conference and has frequently of-
hearing other members read a plank fered to raise a regiment for service
out of the Ottawa platform adopted m foreign parts. In A sense Colonel
six years ago squarely denouncing Hughes was to foreign parts at the
this railway subsidy policy and assert- commencement of yesterday's hostll-
ing in plain language that the liberals 
to parliament had always opposed It.

:v.
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l time 
between M 
Sir Charles Tupper’s method of glvlhg 
full and elaborate explanations of 
every detail when he asked the house 
for a railway subsidy.

this
t Moreover, ln the winter time the 

Rainy. River Railway would have no 
Canadian connections east except by 
the Canadian Pacific. There to some 
apprehension lest It Should amalgam
ate with the Northern Pacific, or ar
range with that company to transfer 
its business to United States chan
nels. All this to not very satisfactory 
when It to remembered how many 
millions the country to Investing in 
the new system of roads. The one ob
vious advantage is the local value 
that the road will have In opening up 
the wealthy mining country around 
the Lake of the Woods,

e t.L:
.
.
i'

fc- Five minutes later -whitewas An innocent looking Quebec harbor 
bill was read a second time Saturday 
evening. On Its fact It to a measure 
to enabli the Quebec harbor commis
sioners to guarantee Interest ou bonds 
of the Great Northern railway to the 
extent of *200,000 for the purpose of 
building an elevator at Quebec. But 
ln effect the bill goes farther than this. 
7*he Quebec harbor commissioners 
owe the government of Canada about 
*6,000,000. For some years no interest 
has been paid on these advances and 
the bill now before the house rives 
a precedence to the elevator guarantee 
over the dominion claim. If the Que
bec harbor board ever intended to 
pay anything, the effect of this bill 
vis to defer that payment, so that it 
to equivalent to a government sub
sidy Of $200,000.

On the same day the bill to subsidize 
the city of Ottawa at the rate of *60,004 
a year was nut through committee. 
This measure is popular at the cap
ital, but some of the members appear 
to be of the opinion that it is not so 
easy to defend to their own constitu
encies. ‘As was stated to these letters 
Some time ago, the Canadian.treausry 
contributes quite liberally to the con
venience of the people of Ottawa. A 
considerable part of Wellington street 
is maintained by the govt rament. The 
principal park of the city to entirely 
a government charge. The parliament 
grounds are practically another park 
for the use of the citizens. The par
liamentary library is in effect, except 
ln session time, a city library. The 
geological museum serves the. purpose 
of a civic Institution of the kind, and 
costs the people nothing. They have 
also the use of the art galleries. The 
principal bridges over the canal, which 
form part of the city streets, are main
tained by the government. The gov
ernment contributes largely to the fire 
department And the water service,, be
sides maintaining a police of Its own.
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- And then we are to pay a million 
dollars for the Quebec bridge, 
bridge connects the Intercolonial with 
the North Shore railway belonging to- 
the Canadian Pacific and Would have 
given the government access to Mon
treal by securing the ' running rights 
over the North Shore route. This is 
what 6ir Charles Tuppar advocated. 
He was met by the objection that 
there was no bridge at Quebec and a 
large outlay would be required to or
der to have one built. We are to have 
the outlay all the same, and It took 
the house only an hour last night to 
vote the round million dollars which 
the government to contrubuting to 
that purpose, 
fine with our railway system, buying 
one road which has already two com
petitors and then subsidizing two 
other system to increase 
tition. *

is#i
This

son
larger system.

The history of this Edmonton and 
Yukon railway, as it to now called, has 
been varied. It began as the Edrnon- 

Afterwards It.

towards Saskatchewan. Then K ap
peared as a connection between Ed
monton and the lakes to the north.
’Hie papers show that the company 
made aplicatlon for a subsidy north
ward towards these lakes and set forth 
In thetir memorial very clearly the ad
vantages that would accrue to the 
country from the connection with these
water stretches. the subsidy ЩШЯЩШЩ
given in response to that petition is comnlacent suonorter of Indirectly the city derives a large
not for the line northward, bi^t for an ... , J?, th ^ th part of its taxable value from thé fact
entirely different one pointing west- abound t^lî^lmes to; lhat the government is loçated h
ward, apparently with the ultimate oh- "jf . _. w - X Mtt1 ’ The ministers dwell here, main ta
Ject of reaching the coast. As the th! large establishments. The judge
railway company has changed its which the seat was stolen the aupreme court have Valuable proname a great many times and made ЇЛ.™1 ^Llr undere P«ties Some two thousand persons
almost as many changes in the direc- why Mr Farr had been employed to the departments are eiti-
tlon of Its operation, Mr. Foster's de- p^^ R sens of Ottawa, and a large proportion
mand for information as to the pre- kMW4. *hat *he ballot box In his of them are householders. Besides
sent aspect of the case appeared to be t! these, there are the employes of the
reasonable. Nor could any one else n leaumony that hé himself PrintlnS bureau, the bank note estab-

Blalr find objection to the to ^ votes He üsbment, which has government con-
tha* the narpes should be ^thef tomtoerawkware'y tS. trects. and a numberofothertodus-

as the number did not correspond with trlea whlchare patronized by the gov- 
the number to the noil book, and to ernment. These people all bring busi- 
his eagerness he seems to have added nesa to the vtraf-r\ Again for four 
a lot of blank ballots to his contribu- " flve„ т»п^а in yef th?,re "! 
tlona Then he or someone else ap- thr,ee hundred members of Parliament
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from the country.
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We are getting along

-

the compe-

ere.
tiling

of
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Mr. Cowan, It will be seen, is a har
monious committee. Hitherto he has 
no(t attained to extraordinary emi
nence, and it was somewhat surpris
ing to find him constituting himself 
into so big a committee. Unfortunate
ly Ottawa to not ripe for comprehen
sive men like Mr. Cowan. This parlia
ment is too crude for him. White
wash Is not unknown on this hill, but 
it is not the custom for one man to 
spill it out in such enormous quanti
ties. Mr. Cowan's rejected addresses 
will be filed away In hto Own private 
archives, and a sub-committee has 
been appointed to draft another. Of 
course It would not be half as .good 
as Mr. Cowan’S and not one quarter 
as unanimous. The day will come 
when Mr. Cowàn will be appreciated, 
and then all the committees and con
ventions ln government will contain

?-
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but s-reçues
given of the promoters of this com-

gPll__ Sven the
The most amusing episode In the ЦІ лМОРГлТТЧ, healthiest con-

whole discussion was Mr. Blair’s apd- /// J&y' times °gets°into
ogy for the abuse which hto colleagues III JpA \ a ret Many
when they were opposition leaders, Ijl Шpeople are weak 
had piled upon the late government Г^.*ЯИщЯвГ,/1 and miserable
because the railway subsidies were not /ЗГ I be<ause their
brought in early in the session. Mr. Ml I 7 І I л<г
Blair brings to the bill in the fifth I > // / smoott road
month and says that- It to all right He S / way of health
admits that there may be some inoop- If їігі '^ІюРЩ/ХГ/ / and are ditch-
stotency In the attitude of the party, Il W У//_\ У// ing along
but that is all. “We must be practical," 3uC.*:ÆÈJp' \éL/ lhr°ngh the
said Mr. Blair, and practical Mr. Blair ЯЩеЩІШЬїШ 
certainly to, more practical in fact be avoided ab
than any other minister with the pos- 4^3 j together if
stole exception of Mr. Tarte. Business some strong and friendly hand would only 
to business with both. But when Mr. give them a lilt -,
-Blair ventured to excuse Sir Richard Thousands of weak and deb.htated men
Cartwright on the ground that Sir ^аГСаГ d”scovery toe n6weri^radti°meN 
Richard was “Inexperienced, ’ ‘there aid to set them uoon the level road of per- 
was a burst -of merriment In which fect recovery. It creates health by making 
even hto own side joined. It almost the digestion perfect and the liver-action 
took away the breath of Sir Richard regular and thorough, 
when this parvenu to dominion politics “ г=Раі,гД waste“ ^пе and bnUds np 
after three years' experience spoke of and dlgltib^W toeG'-
the veteran minister as an amateur, ’ * bytheweak lmportant is that of the.
But it to true that toere .are some in chrome conghs^asd lung diseases, it is Rainy River system. This to one of 
things W®1 understood by Mr. Blair In far superior to nauseating “emulsions” or tbe Mackenzie and Mann projects. It respect ot which ЯІГ Richard lacks Lgins easterly at a point on a rall-
praeticaJ experience. Sto Richard to '^or^arivthlrreve^mlhR. V Pierce "way which runs from Port Arthur on 

V° IT Pr°Ud ° freshness has been Ctief consutti^ ^hyriciL of^he the Canadian Pacific at the western
to this respect. Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, of end of Lake Superior to the United
1 ... it Ья nnAJTZ. the mi ills- which time this re- States border and on to Duluth. Be-
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computation of *100 a nüle. The postal I toak a tough ntto I anildon^i^ep^S rivals^ of the Canadian Pacific. U jjgtoj 
department paya as high as *140 a mils propped up in béd. My iutigs hnrt me and i srot they fall to do that they are acquire оЛопе or Jo greri trank lines, as for h ^ Bomethtog fore which they can
Instance, on the brand Trunk between Her*,8 G JdenMedtaü Discovery and ПШ make large money by transferring It 
two of the largest titles in Canada. f. gf'-îîfl їм „,„'lnot,h," 2^ to the other *reat corporations.
It pays *12* on the main line of tito my lift." According to Mr. Richardson, the

pany.

I; Mr. Blair had objections. He was 
after much persuasion, induced to sayf 
that Mr. George McAvlty of 6t. John 
was president, Mr. B. F. Pearson of 
Halifax, secretary, and the Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley, solicitor. Negotiations were 
carried on with Mr. Pugsley. When 
Mr. Poster wanted to know whether 
these men and their associates Intend
ed to build the road or sell out the 
charter, Mr. Blair got strangely ex
cited. He assured the house that Mr. 

„ __ . . Foster’s questions were an attack on

voted. Mr. Blalre can hardly, find a gcheme of this kind without push- 
fault with obstfuotlon to the cham- lng it through. As for Mr. Pearson,tho^hfeed^.nti position was^ove attack/ aid 

600,000 In two days, though he doewnot Mr pugsley had committed no other 
afpear to be pleased even with that, than that he was not a supporter
Most of the discussion took place on 
four subsidies.

\
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nouncement that no guilty man should ™_°rth whil® for ^awa l° P the
escape lf he could help it, and that thS ,t05 the РГ‘Л ге Mr ÊfcourL
government would assist as far as it capital, but according to Mr. ^courL
could to bring everybody to justice. It ”ne of ,th/.°tt^'ltribution Mr Bel- 
was perhaps not suspected then that for ? nfurther toe govreumfnt
Sir WHfrld's associates were at that ^ of pLerty In

the criminals out of the country. He Ottawa, payf n° 000 000,

of Mr. Foster. Mr. Blair read from
what the house supposed was the pou at Oolborne. Mr Dancy came t,}e taxable Property pays over two petition, of Mr. MOAvtty for the sub- there with a letter from ^-. Holmes, ^ cent, a &**, city I

y. But when Mr. Foster asked for who now sits to the house He had no government ought to rive the ctty a
iSSrïs

Wilfrid Laurier had borrowed It and when^tiion waa tSen to^lsTp" and the revenue a half a mill on, and 
rend with great unction some portions pearance. P . aU the property was taxed alike, the
after Mr. Blair had" scored out a part ____ government share would be one ana
of the paper with a pencil. It to un- Mr: Borden caused him to be sum- a quarter per cent, on *11.060,000, or 
derstood that the minister of railways moned, but Mr. Dancy was Ш and not say *137,500. But probably the total 
marked out a few names which he able to OOfite. Yesterday onfe of the contribution paid by the government 
did not wish to be read. Of course government supporters from West Hu- alrefdy amounts to, something Rkr 
Mr. Foster could not get the paper, ron informed the committee that Mr. that.
but he did ultimately get the original Dancy Was ln Detroit. How many dee_ not de.

” L- ■ not known. Possibly he has been і t
made an Immigration agent, like Mr. ^.^„^"^—^^nseauencee

,”ю" =■”■=■ ; Sf ZZ їй -
OTTAWA, Àyg. 7,—Mr. Paterson St. John or any other city te make * 

and Sir Henri Joly will get their two $ claim on the basis of these exemptions, 
thousand dollars each for last year, • In St. John, for instance, the govern- 
.............. . -........... --------------- „ which *robably

VV»iuu*kVV  I—rp-, MSMbWtZMJ игиишб, - ' • ; —— — W *' *
f. after a considerable discussion, in short time will have railway and 

Which Mr. McMullen voted against wharf property worth probably nearly
v.?" ‘ /аУ 'г.'г- • ,v ,-v.rk
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Н Ottawa can make і te
—

new rector of 
Trinity church, New York.

of the Summer SchobFÜ 
ed at an early hour this morning and 
drove to the Upsalqultch River and 
climbed the Squaw Cap, ro obtain a 
view of the headwaters of the Restl- 
gouche and St. John and the 
tains of Maine. They returned this 
evening, feeling that they had been 
well repaid for their exertions.

For the others, regular school work 
went on in the forenoon, and In the 
afternoon small parties scattered 
themselves along the river bank, in 
the woods and fields and -on the moun
tain side, to study nature.

In the evening an excellent concert 
was given, with the following pro
gramme: Awake, Sweet Love, Awake 
(Hatton), S. S. S. Quartette; solo, 
vocal. Reside Me, Miss Qilker; recita
tion, The Honor of the Woods (R. W.
W. Murray), Miss Ina S. Brown; solo, 
contralto, Ave Marla (Cavalleria Rustl- 
cana), (Mascagni), Mrs. Wm. Git- 
christ; solo, violin, Duo Brillant 
Moïse de Rossini (Chas. Dearth, Miss 
Saille A. Benedict; solo, soprano, The ьв„л_
Island of Dreams (Adams), Miss Ryan; Д.л. *>. ,
solo, tenor, Because I Love You, Dear *op ^er5-L^J!o1-
(C.B. Hawley), F. F. Math ebon; reel- V A*,t' Gfbn"
tation, Moriah’s Mourning (Ruth Me- üf thfili u ?' HaJight0”‘ cbaP-
Henry Stewart), Miss'Ina a. Brown; ^ f the letMalne regiment, moun- 
solo, soprano, Mon Coeur ETauvrea _ , _ _ ,шттш wshss:
Chord, Mrs. Wm. Gilchrist; comedietta,
A Fair Encounter (French of Gastln- 
eau), Misses Brown and Scammell.

CAMPBELLTON, N. B.. Aug. 8.^- 
This л аз the last day of the thirteenth 
annual session of the Summer School 
of Science and very little class work 
was carried out, as both professors 
and pupils were anxious to have an
other day’s outing before returning to 
their homes. A large party, taking 
canoes with them, left on an early 
train for Mill Stream, from which 
place they paddled down the Meta- 
pedia and Restigouche to Campbellton.
Another party enjoyed a drive up the 
river as far as Metapedia, and others 
visited other places of Interest In this 
vicinity. In the evening a public meet
ing was held, at which members of 
the school faculty spoke highly of the 
welcome given them, and of the moun
tain and river scenery. A number of 
citizens expressed their pleasure at the 
visit of the school and Invited It to

ANNUAL SESSION

Of the Summer School of Science at 
Campbellton,

as much.
claim on the basis of exemption,. St 
John or Halifax could ask for $50,000 a 
year on the same basis, while every 
town that contains a post office or a 
custom house could send in a bill.

L who is
î: E88S

•getic
start-

11 r. Fielding sees the point of this, 
and bases his measure on other 
grounds, namely, that there is only 
one Ottawa, and that the capital of 
the dominion ought to be made an at
tractive place. On" this ground he got 
his bill through, but not by a unani
mous vote, and not until after he had 
reduced the period for which the grant 
is payable from twenty years to ten. 
That, however. Is a small concession, 
for the departure once can
never be recalled. The country is in 
for this 980,000 a year for all time to 
come. -f 3 ■' * ‘ ™

Rothesay. broke into song, “Good-Bye; My Own 
True Love.”

The trip down river was delightful. 
The colored artist, Snowball, who was 
a feature of the day, led a party of 
merry knights In plantation songs, and 
performed a cake walk and other star- 
achievements with great acceptance 
and much profit to himself. The band 
played several selections.

The steamer reached Indlantown be
fore midnight. The street railway 
company had cars on hand for all who 
desired to ride home, but the sturdy 
uniformed knights, led by the band, 
marched to their hall with the same 
swinging stride that marked their 
movements earlier In the day.

Great credit for the success of the 
excursion Is due to the committee of 
arrangements, which consisted of

chairman; Walter Mc- 
Mackin, secretary, E. C. Wilson, Bobt. 
Strain, J. A. Wilson, H. Klnnear, F. A. 
Godsoe, W. Siinmons, W. Dummer, 
©eo. McKee, H. Keith, F. S. Merritt, 
F. L. Potts and W. A. Steweyt.

ly Injured

By a» Accident on the Canada Atlantic Be- 

twoofi Montreal and Ottawa.

-
Visit to Carleton P. Q,, and Its Handsome 

Church—An Evening Devoted to 

, ' * Canadian Literature.

1moun-
Froderidon Wine in the Competitive Drill- 

1 -ефл Good Cheer at the Belleview.
ШШШкїШж

ОАІМВВВІЯЛЧЖ, N. B„ Aug. 4.— 
There were no masses held at the 
Summer Sehool of Science today, the 
whole school having accepted the In
vitation of a number of citizens to take 
a water trip on the steamer Admiral 
down the Restigouche river and, after 
taking up a small party at Dalhousic, 
on down the Bay Chaleur to the pretty 
little French village of Carleton, P. Q. 
A stop of two hours was made at Cfcr- 
Ictun, which the majority of the party 
devoted to visiting the Roman Catho- 

ohurch, the Interior decorations of 
which surpass in beauty those of any 
church In New Brunswick. The church 
is a wooden-building, not large, and on 
the outside very plain, but its interior 
Is very well worth a visit. There are 
two beautiful paintings In oil at the 

and a

:W better conducted or more enjoy
able excursion has gone out of SU 
JohE than that of the Knights of 
Pythias up river to Rothesay Tues
day afternoon. It was confined to. 
members of the order and representa
tives of the press, but there were over 
three hundred men in the party. In
cluding the uniform rank and knights 
In plalfi drees.

About two o’clock the members oï 
the Uniform Rank began to form up 
at the hall on Germain street, for the 
match to Indlantown. They were ac
companied by the St George and 62nd

ALEXANDRIA, Ont, Aug. S.—The 
<aet train No. 2 on the Canada At
lantic, which left Montreal for Ot
tawa this morning, jumped the track 
at the switch lust east of St.: Poly- 
carp station. The locomotive was 
ditched and the baggage and. second- 
class car smashed. The killed, and, in
jured are: - ■ - —

BEAD.
Joseph Rocheteau, Champlain street, 

Montreal.
Miss Rocheteau, Champlain street, 

Montreal.
Fireman McCuaig, Magdalene street, 

Montreal.
Ed.. Stearns, Ottawa, __ ÿ "'НЬ/х:;
Wtlaon O’Connor, Ottawa.

" = ' INJURED.
Mrs. Jos. Rocheteau and son, Cham- v

^ "v

j-

i-
V

We-axe scow reaching the end of the 
West Huron enquiry for this year. It 
is really only beginning, for the whole 
investigation has practically been con
fined to two polls." Probably there Is 
nothing exceptional In these two pla
ces: But the house is to rise this
week and the efforts of Sir Louie Da- 
vies and Mr. Russell have been so far 1,0 
successful that the committee has 
net been able to make any further

:

C.
H. Smith,sur $,зй

ü

progress.

It was proved on Saturday that 
from ten to twenty more ballots had 
been ft 

йюгоіу
charged with by the returning offi
cer. This margin was available for 
ballot box stuffing, apd in places 
where it was insufficient ballots seem 
to have been borrowed from some oth
er booth where they were hot requir
ed for fraudulent purposes. For in
stance, in one booth directly across 
the street from that at which Farr 
presided, 21 ballots were missing. It 
happened that exactly 21 ballots were 
found in Farr’s box different from 
those supplied to Farr, of which the 
stubbs are now. in evidence. Appar
ently the ballots required for stuffing 
Farr’s box were borrowed from No. 2. 
It will be remembered, that Farr told 
one of the witnesses that he voted 22 
times. Allowing for his one legiti
mate vote, this accounts for the bal
lots fraudulently used by Mr. Holmes’ 
friend.,

Witt USE COKE.
th« al , While the are m

celebrated French artist. Then there 
- was the sail back, and the party 
reached Campbellton about 7 o’clock.
While the voyage itself was a pleasant 
outing, tt was made far more so by 
the rugged and plcturesue beauty of 
the river and bay. There were many 
who said that they Had 
more beautiful scenery, and even those 
who heretofore considered that no 
river could equal the St. John, 
ready to admit
scenery of the Restigouche was of a 
very different type, it was no less 
beautiful. 'Then again, there 
other element which added interest in 
the eyes of the visitors. Since coming 
north they had heard, many of them 
for the first time, much of the French 
fortifications which existed on the 
rivet- in the middle of the eighteenth 
century and of the great naval battle 
of the Restigouche, and all were 
ious to have pointed out to them the 
former sites of the French batteries 
which had to surrender with the
French fleet to the British fleet. return again. Miss Ina S. Brown, Miss

In the evening Hon. C. y. Labillois, ] Scammell and Mra. Gilchrist contrfbut- 
oommissioner of agriculture, presided : ed recitations .and songs.

President Hay declared that, take it 
any way and every way, this was the 
banker session since "the .organization 
J»f the school.

Щ :
■ Г**!— N°‘ 2' Moncton' Capt" It Entirely. j The injured passengers were

в a* t », o ♦ « ------ --- . - turning pilgrims from eta, Anne deFWW NT^5' ,P" ~otts" Beaupre. A special train load of ptl-
p^y , N 6' Fredericton, Capt. Locomotives Being Changed to Meet Re- grünfi were coming behind the ex-

Frentier, No. 4, st. Stephen, CaK quireraonti—Will Consume Five Hun- , and a number *of th^pUgrims^had

A**t*»*~ calais, Capt. dred Thousand Tons Yearly. ^Tin'Tle'ZS ctTL^

The Ro_,i b - . ------ —— it was only among the second class

^aendJu?B
ЙЇЇГ351 wa® along Germain to tlvee are forcibly presented in a state- coach, the Montreal chair car ’and

3?u.^e 8tre8J= t(> char" ment by President Lucius Tuttle of the Intercolonial sleeper stayed on the
lotte, down Charlotte to King, down the Boston and Maine road, publish- I rails. •
King to Dock street, and along Dock, ed by the Boston News Bureau yes- OTTAWA, Aug. 9,—Firman, Mc-
иіІ , Mahl 8treetB to the star terday. Regarding the introduction of f Clure, M. P. for Colchester, N. S., was 

. coke as a fuel on the railroad system
- ® knigbt® 1° their handsome uni- of which he Is the head, he says: | wrecked at St. Polycarpe today. He

аЛПЄ appea7‘aace and “<3oke, as produced by the New at rived at Ottawa this evening 
of I^aiThin£_Wa8 subjeft Eng,and ,Gas and Çdke company, is gives an interesting account of his ex-
of universal praise from the crowds a perfect locomotive fuel, and- We are perience.

frern^ the up- changing over our locomotive equip- The loej of life, he said, occurred in ^ed Дії иЛ5 н.6 VhwiOI?b M lhey ment 86 as to adapt the same to the I the second class car, which seemed to
klu through Indian- burning pf coke as rapidly as we can climb right up on the engine. Those 

waS~"a mrnrtnt mh^f’ »the, pr0ceBs1°n get engînes into the shops. The pro- in the front end of the car escaped 
-révï.. ^ °f COlor' raarch" 0688 18 naturally slow at this season with some Injuries, but the rear end
ifhundmd Tr!^C *° °f the year’ when every engine is In got over the boiler and the escaping
a bunared and fifty men in the ranks, use. steam scalded them tn т> та.,®»
thIhVtotorto. ^Rh Л °#ard 'We expect to have 50 locomotives horriblé, he said, to see the^e unfor-
wardVind thé St SeorefhL ^Î *°nr; changed over this summer, and 100 tunate persons taken out of the win, 

Qeorge band aft, and before next January, unless some new dt ws of the car, which was lying on 
these, vith the Piano In the saloon conditions arise which we do not an- its side over the engine. They look-
abundance o°f S/°tCe“ f“nlBhed tlc,pate" We already have about a ed as if thTy had bSn imilld^ Sr 
riverd f 1 016 trll> un dozen changed over, and are using flesh was all blistered and dropping

Tt ' „ „ ..... .. ^ mo8t of them in our surburban ser- from them. One man taken out alive
aJ‘tt’ a*teJ' three when the vice between Boston, Gloucester and was a horrible sight. His flesh was 

which wa? crowded Jiïl™ the, whf25’ Marblehead. We have one on our dropping from him and he screamed 
tMth peop,e" 168 through Portland express, and it Is in fearful egony. Nobody seemed to 

Vlcwrla ran^up the main river past filling our expectations. J know the cause of the accident not
then returned and "Tt costs’ about $60 to Change over 1 even the trainmen, 

to RothpKiv thVb°:typ F:5nnebeccafle exi engine by placing in water grates, A large crowd gathered here to 
lletftil^and "the Waf deâ whlch we flnd b*8* adapted for the m-et the express which, brought in

Pr,d°yed purpose- The coke creates such an in- th> bodies of the Ottawa dead, three 
T' J”10!? un: tense beat that cast iron grates are in number. 

f*m*M** vhe 80601(5 beauties of not serviceable. I McCuaig, the fireman was until a
abd e Vhf r^,Urel_°.VBtl Î1’ “By building up our engine tenders I few years ago a compositor in the

T d^l T11,?'3 ,P are **** to ru" our engines from Free Press office.
126 to 153 miles without re-fueling,eiffd8 T distributed with great and we cannot do better than this I

freedom by an efficient committee. with coal I
^Ьевау the Victoria cast an- “Of course, the great advantage in 

^°,rbln^e>!lream- .aDd the -Aberdeen, the use of coke is that it is dustless j
Which had been sent up to serve as a end smokeless. On the run from Bos-
tender, came out and took tho party ton to Portland there will hardly re-

“One of ingersoll’s conspicuous hfdTo mke «reSlyCtrelTebackWto °f whfreaaln
trelts was his utter contempt the city, were dined on the Victoria toeheÏÏwh» w^M i^n HAE HARBOR, Aug,
-I believe the term applies for before going off. The others, with “The совГоГ coke is the oner B jury- which began its session
money,” says a Chicago man who the 62nd band, debarked, marched up same as bituminmf» enei îh yesterday, to determine responsibility
was intimate with him. “He told me the village and around the square, and ГЇГпЛ, ™ v for the deatil <* twenty persons at
that he received over $35,000 In 1872 for drew up in line in front of The Belle- the і j Motmt Desert Ferry on Sunday, ren-
hte work in railroad cases. Yet he view. They broke ranks for a thnt ffi^g of lke deIS its yerdlct thle noon, afréî
it , a Pîü man- He bought end when the Frontier company had ps^lenLr amlning two wRoeeees. The verdict,
the Lest of everything to eat, drink (some ashore the competitive drill took rt^dT d electric after reciting the names of the twenty,
and wear, and gave ttls wife and, place in the excellent grounds of the «we estimate that the Boston япд victims etc., says they came to their

і «.п. ,‘шм вїій. ^5 і'.'мТГг.Т '»■*”?*’■ "Ойе « . мстмг. їм ■. only | “« “*

; а storm came up. The hotel where large crowd^asse^M^d qn?? made possible through Mr. Whitney,
f Col. Ingersoll was staying was rock- S wZ remSlv W.„ ^ for he 88118 °»ke as a by-product. If

Irg in the hurricane, and the Other Berve „eat credit for Tt^t tw лм ccal was turned ,nto <«*6 simply for
guests had gathered In the lobby at ro71ttemnt ^ dld the the cost would make Us use
midnight. Some were praying audibly. ^ prohibitive.
While the terrors of the guests was rexti ca^e ‘,Th8 1188 °°k® І» just as economi
st its greatest, Col. Ingersoll came ^аГу’ rmrohlL mov^n^ w °n^" ̂  for freIght englnefl 88 for passen-
d‘^e ?oeuW^g°ntoy Ий @ ьГ^Г^^аГи1 ,

Hi:- “ - - — ssajffe 3
governor of Illinois recounts that а Jud|ïes ^ Moulson T , r , T When President Tuttle was asked If, were about 400 members of the Irish-
frlend entered hie law office in Peoria R 1 ’*L v C?*l5" ln his opinion, other New England American Club and the chief actor

8°heeivesy Md 10°ked OVer htS ^ strong, awZedthepilm t the^rel Гв^Ло^то^ГОМ h -if A" F,°,eÿ" president of 016 club"

5НЖЙ |EiEl™EE
—- ” SEeEœE1 F ^£S ~~~A friend of Col. Ingersoll once ex- and as the fancy drill must also bé èoke works ^“are*^ehlareed” '*** foTth ^™er I>»tna^ waa engaged

Plained how the orator prepared his taken into account, they must be de- j k k enlarged. j £>rJke 28th annual outing of the club.

«M.C „a » : ■^'МйГвїЛДвї THE DRiir dock. K«S2»t8?«S,5SfiS
æs ïgss s rss s, s%ss? ?~-r *»~*zr*. * p.. » .=... tuwsrædictates the entire thing from begin- yie/vr- About a hundred and thirty RIpt ,for a ,l8tter from Engineer I receive, stood off some distance from 

w. і Hickman. Sbü/üJîttrsrsrjS:

GAAEPBELLTON, Aug. 5.— Today writer, and it is read over once or manner that reflected the highest the plans. He Will be accompanied by English flag would be considered 
the Summer School of Science again twice by Col. Ingersoll, by which tone credlt °n mine host Pugsley and the ^Ие' a”d expect to arrive out of placé on a boat which the
settled down to routine class work ln the thread of the argument is thor- staff bt the Belleview. kere ,ro™ England about the 27th and Irieh-Amerlcan. Club was to use.
the forenoon, while in the afternoon oughly flxed ln bis mind. He then By the time the meal was over the ft\r'ema‘“ unU1 after the first of Oc- “What's that flag doing up thei
both pupils and teachers followed the proposes a series Of Headings of the darkhe8s had fallen and the beautlrél ^r" Mr Robertson will likely have yelled President Foley, point
bent of their own. Inclinations, some various points he desires tocover and hotel" grounds were lighted with Chi- borings made at the proposed sites, the I Union Jack, as soon as he s
putting in their time in the laboratory, when he goes into court or mounts neee lanterns. The 62ni band gathered Garl®^n,,lni1.' pcma’ Navy Island and The eyes of the crowd of Irlsh-Am- 
others pursuing their geographical to- the rostrum he is armed with ttere In one of the parlors and ployed the 8h°re’ 80 88 to be able to ericans were at once directed to thev«tteatkmA«^ engaged in botanical headings. He has no use to commit v«lag® Coquet and the slew grand the neces" C8USe °І ek8l«naUon, and the
research and .others seeking out new mere words and figures of speech to Victory, in a manner that won T7 da>^ a°d avold unnecessary owners of the eyes Joined with him ln
bits of scenery, to view or sketch. The memory." or speech to them hUrh Dr>’iP Thl^ band tiso re- delay &ft8r his arrival.—Globe. expressing disapproval. Several men
evening was devoted to Canadian Lit- —------ ------------------- cetved many compliments for their ex- -- ----------------------- -- raised a young fellow on his shoulders

5&4"£SSSS *ї*її£зяйї^ W&z&æasraat wmsvm- tera?*«
їгс'Гїгегі sr<&5®E3""B "'SSSF *&. Ш

5Г s. — àp -tss S£2 s s SasSSfeSf»- —wire Attorney General Longley of growl ng practice мa bare, mlIadlea- the inevitable red end of the wIllhavL ЄепаХогь Jdhn <^ulnn, former Congreas-
Balitax, the principal speaker, point- well iq,-™. US ^barnsty and is smoker-g blear in the darkness, and °° t?e Uitlanders should be man Michael J. MoBttrick, former Re
ed out the defects and merits of Can- w. ^ eparks of VaH^lrlt a OV8r all the snlendor of the stars. ^ 1 iolnt C0immlf8ek®" Presentatlve Dennis F. Brennan, Dr.
ad an writer* and dwelt upon the re- J мім Ke V aS » The strains of the nationaL anthem ^Lye coneents 10 Jokn Lee, Edward Fitxwilliam
quiremento of a g<md rmtiorml litere- John, were married at VtoZv£ on ' - BUggSgU°n8" and Lawrence H. Sullivan.

■ ------------------------
read a poem on the Gtoepe Cliffs, writ- J sey-Harris Oo Ltd * of the band marched through the

re-

never seen

A were 
that although the m

ж

was an-

a passenger on the train that was

andMr. Britton thought he would have 
some fun with one Mr. Stahlekèr, a 
witness who knows he voted for Mc
Lean and thinks he remembered 
whgt kind of mark he made. 
Britton asked (Mr. Stahleker to make 
à similar mark on a piece of paper, 
ard Stahleker made one composed of 
a straight line with a slightly incurv
ed mark across it. Then Mr. Britton 
suggested, ironically of course, that 

. StahLsker should go through the 
bundle or ballots returned from, that 
poll and see If he could flnd his 
The witness made examination and 
failed to identify it. Mr. Britton ap
peared to think that he had the laugh 
on the witness, but the latter turned 
it on the examiner by giving it as his 
opinion that this was one of the bal
lots that had been stolen out of the 
box.

1anx-
:/

Mr.

1
over a meeting devoted to “Agricul- ' 
tural Education,” which was of Inter
est, particularly to the teachers from 
the country districts. W. W. Hubbard 
of Sussex was the principal speaker, 
but short addresses were also delivered 
by Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Prof. Bailey of 
the U. N. B.; W. A. Hickman, the 
new local government immigration 
agent; Dr. J. B. Hall of the Truro nor
mal school; James Vroom, principal of 
the St. Stephen schools; Dr. G. U.Hay 
of St John; Alexander McKay, super
visor of the Halifax schools, and G. J.
Oulton of Moncton. Both Messrs.
Tweedie and Labillois asked the school 

Before this letter is printed Mr. to make recommendations on the sub- 
Helmes will orobably have made а 1ес* ot agricultural education to the 
statement If one may judge by the Roard of Education, and promised 
government organs, he wIU have re- апУ , recommendations made would be 
signed his seat, thus admitting that favo4-ably and carefully considered.
he was fraudulently elected. И he The meeting closed with the singing of ' Don’t you think It’s better, my 
should do so, it would only be a par- two verses of the school ode, which is friend,” replied Ingersoll, “to be a dé
liai act of Justice. If Mr. Holmes was as follows :— cent man for money than to be a fool
not elected, Mr. McLean was, and Mr. A SUMMER SCHOOL OF SCIENCE ODE. for nothing?”
l^cLean is the man who should be (To be sing to the tune of the “Maple Mr, Gratty said the roar of applause 
here. But the worst of it is that the Leaf.” | was enough to quiet the questioner,
sanr of thieves who stole the con- Dedicated to Former Summer Sehool Poète. I and Ingersoll’s friend was nominated, 
stituency are left free to go on with °“ towns asleep to summer haze,
toeir work. It is not enough for Mr. ComTttadering ^“"’through endless 
Holmes to give up the seat. The gov- days
eminent in whose behalf this machine A wondrous host of strangers, 
is operated, and in whose interests
other by-elections bad been carried in They read the truth from Nature’s book, 
the same way, is the responsible party. The Summer School of Science.

Mr
ANECDOTES OF INGERSOLL

own.
Referring to the fact that Ingersoll 

entered the war as colonel of the 
Eleventh Illinois cavalry, Mr. Gratty 
recalled an incident of the judicial 
campaign after the war, when Inger
soll was working to secure the nomin- _ 
ation of his friend. Judge Puterbaugh, 
In the convention at Princeville. 
man rose In the rear of the hail and 
addressed Ingersoll.

“They say, colonel,” the man said, 
“that when you enlisted there was a 
lot of greenbacks in it for you. Is that
SO?” • vl- " " A Spl
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A "THE JURY'S VERDICT.
Coroner's Enquiry Into the Mount Desert 

Ferry Accident Concluded.
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Refrain:
The Summer School, the Summer School, 

The summer School of Science,
•They reed the truth frem Nature's book;) 

The Summer School of Science.
Through all of Canada’s fair East,

On every plain and mountain,
Our feet have trod; we’ve analyzed 

The flow from every fountain.
We’ve studied weather, and to rain 

At last we’ve bid defiance,
Then come home wet from head to feet, 

The Summer school of Science.

ex-
There Is no doubt that the Brock- 

ville election was carried in the same 
way as the Huron election and the 
West Elgin election. There is no doubt 
that the same gang which has been 
travelling from piece to place has 
operated, in the same way in all parts 
ef the country. The frivolous talk of 
the government organe about the gang 
“fastening Itself on the liberal party” 
does not set to the root of the matter. 
These people do not serve the liberal 
party for nothing. They fasten them
selves on the party because they were 
paid to do it. They fasten themselves 
there because of the reward that Is 
offered for this kind of service. Who 
furnished Mr. Preston with the $3,000 
office after he had organized the West 
Elgin campaign? Who furnished the 
money to send Farr out of the way? 
Who employed ln the government ser
vice one of the gang who helped to 
steal the seat In Brockvtl 
bailed out the notorious Cap 
and sent him across the border? Who 
appoints! wood rangers and timber in
spectors from amqng the members of 
the machine, in order that they will be 
supported when they are off election 
duty? The gentlemen who have con- 

he treasuries at Ottawa and 
are responsible for the whole 
and if the real criminal re-

.-«.га'гг'г

s. d. a.
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s. constructed.”
evidence of the two witnesses 

heard today was of no material im
portance. VmWe’ve chased the Rhamphorhynchus down 

-From broad Atlantic billows,
To where the Plesiosaurus eat 

’Neath fair Acadian willows; ,
We’ve caught the Megatherium 

And learned his true affiance.
And now we’il Jug the kissing bug,

The Summer Sehool of Science.
Refrain:

BRITISH FLAG HAULED DOWN.

Iriah-Americane of Boston Do Not 
Want It Above Them.

:

% j
We ve felt St. Lawrence breezes blow;

At Fundy’s fog we’ve wondered;
We’ve smelt the pine and felt the glow 

Ae mountain tempests thundered; 
We’ve heard on fountain, plain and 

Quaint tales of fays and giants,
And now we’ve come to Campbellton,

The Summer School of Science. 
Retrain:

І
.mShore

le? Who 
p. Sullivan І

mWe climbed the Sugar Loaf, and dodged 
Huge trees and mighty boulders,

By Glooscap and his m 
Hurled down on ragh

myrmidens 
beholders; 

We found a guide on mountain top 
In whom we'd firm reliance;

He left at ninety miles an hour,
The Summer School of Science. 

Refrain:

SSHfêP'"
•issat* c„
тймрімідйЬм»»

Hie Summer School of Science.
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SUNK BY A WARSHIP.
Refrain :

TORQUAY, Eng., Aug. 8,—The Brit- 
s,h warÆip Sanpareil, while returning 
from the manoeuvres, sank a full- 
ngged ship laet night off the Lizard. 
One man was drowned. The warship 
communicated the news to the other 
shipa of the fleet by wireless tele
graphy. ^

The veto

mmr
і». ■

і by the BanpareiV Is 
Sast Lothian, Captain 
889 tons, which left 
J 9th, for Nantes, 
8 arrived July 21.

the
Mcl
Mayla, : 
France, ■

MIXED RELATIONSHIP. . Ж

(The Pathfinder.)

I» child was Miller’s father’s brother-in-
he

F“‘ber’s wtfsHMtf M*ma
F йдлім*
p the son ofSr.* own wttel
«nier became USanwlWe âréndèbüd at the

!;■«№. вакггдавїч
86 his own grandfather.

man namec
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imp 
er. Miller’s 
also had a

Miller's brother - -
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% Soup, 
зр, Soap.
uassiiy soup, 
:hing. There
Is, grades, qua- 
p, that word 
stamped on 
every cake 

inest quality, 
ard soap, 
buy Surprise

best.

A CAKE.

t was a great day 
who for the first 

s has mustered up 
Even then the 

b Wellington was 
excuse the govern- 
he whole blame on

. «mus
■neee of paying these 
і than the rest the 
: not have made the 
Bing the number of 
d the total cost t# 
•- McMullen thinks 
for a minister gives 
ban a member who 
1 four or five months 

Howie thousand, 
party, with the ex- 
fccMullen, voted the 
d dollars and agreed 
k ministry should 
y. Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
L work about reduc- 
of ministers in the 
k ef the programme

todng Quebec harbor 
econd time Saturday 
fact it is a measure 
pbec harbor commis
se Interest on bonds 
them railway to the 
for the purpose of 

Ltor at Quebec. But 
bee farther than this, 
frbor commissioners 
but of Canada about 
be years no interest 
these advances and 

pre the house wives 
le elevator guarantee 
i claim. If the Que- 
id ever intended to 
в effect of this bill 
I payment, so that it 
a government sub-

Г the bill to subsidize 
t at the rate of $60,006 
through committee, 

popular at the capi- 
the members appear 

lion that it is not so 
l their oum eonstitu- 
tated in these lettrés 
(іе Canadian, treausry 
liberally to the con- 
people of Ottawa. A 
і of Wellington street 
kite govt rnment. The 

the city is entirely 
urge. The parliament 
ktioally another park 
ke citizens. The par
ry is in effect, except 
a city library. The 
m serves the purpose 
pon of the kind, and 
і nothing. They have 
le art galleries. - The 
over the canal, which 
fcity streets, are maln- 
bvernmeort. The gov- 
tes largely to the fire 
the water service, be
lt a police of Its own.

[city derives a large 
Be value froth the fact 
ment is loçated tiere. 
veil here, maintaining 
ents. The judges of 
rt have valuable pro- 
fcvo thousand persons 
departments are citi- 
Lnd a large proportion 
luseholijers. Besides 
the employes of the 

[the bank note estab- 
rna.s government con- 
Imber of Other indus- 
ktronized by the gov- 
people all bring busl- 
prs. Again, for four 
k the year there are 
embers of parliament 

residence, most of 
[expensively. We may 
«mental farm, which 
I border of the town, 
es in the summer sea- tons every few days

fees would make It 
Ottawa to pay some- 
tvilege of being the 
Bing to Mr. Bdcourt, 
a members, they call 
ktributlon. Mr. Bel- 
tthat the government 
>rth of property ln 

ThereLys no taxes, 
ons, of say Й,006,000, 
taxed is valued at 

[elcourt says that as 
[erty pays over two 
fear, therefore the 
[t to give the city a 
60,000. This seems to 
Гcalculation. If the 
property is $40,000,006 
k half a million, and 
kvas taxed alike, the 
t would be one and 
\nt. on $11,000,000, or 
k probably the total

by the government 
to, aomethfng like

îmment does not de- 
ill on the ground of 

■Ig Mr. Borden of 
I that such a " 
be consequences with 
ks fair to Halifax 
[other city ta 
b of these exemption*, 
[instance, the govern-

eusrvKæ
60.000. and within a 
[ have railway and 
rorth probably neariy

on.
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»"« »*><« >«» wia, to
___ ___________Ш» glory of . U»u«
shall be riven unto It, the excellency

i-rrÆ’ÏÏ'Æ
lency of our god” (Isa. «ЦІ,*). ,

GOTDING QUESTIONS, ft ' 
(For home Study and for oral and 

written answers. Do some work 
daily.)

Subject:—The River of life. 
Introductory.—What la the subject of 

tfie last nlné chaptçVs of Ezekiel? In 
what Dart of the exile was this pro
phecy delivered? What passage,in the 
New Testament closely resemble# this,

I. Its Source (vs. 1. 2).—What flow
er from the temple? What do we know 
about the water of life from (h£ 'jiew 
Téetament? (Rev. 22: 1, 2; John 4: 
10-16; 7 : 37-39.) What are we taught 
by this?

II. It Broadens as It Flows (vs. 3-5).
—Describe the broadening of the river. 
Of what Is this a type? ' '

ІП. It Makes the Desert Blossom as 
the Rose (vs. 6-12).—What, do the des
ert and the Dead Sea represent? What 
change was Made in the sea? What 
change In thé desert? What qualities 
In thèse treé4 Mand' what do they re
present?' (Compare Psa. 1: 3:) HoW 
do these symbols apply to the exiles? 
How to the gospel? How to reli
gion in the soul? ■: • ■ . •

f*
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ADVERTISING RATES. Baker, who was awaken»

For Rale, Wanted, etc., 60 cents each City. Here Is the 1ЖК 
insertion. hi. dtafigured eye. ”

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any put 
application.

The subscription rate Is 31.00 a year, 
but if 75 cents Is sent W ADVANCE, 
the paper will he sent to any addles 

In Canada or United jatatee Tor 
year. '
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Recent
A Semi-Private Letter to a Chicago 

Newspaper Man, \ |

Telling What He Refused te Tell to the Par- 

llemeitt of Canada.

*

«**■’*! VST-SZT

-*£gjBSESS
ЖШЩ', - ФтГ0 élection was held for the position іШе

A bohdrm cable~rëportS - Interviews week- la which Dr. Moore Wbn by to'1

with Щ, ,S. Ambassador Choate and The armory of the K. C. H waa re-, 
Lord StraAhcona, relative to the Alas- moved ‘ from Kehtville to Canning last 

dary dispute and the recent week and established next door to, 
speeches of the titnadian parliament. ^Northrup-s offlce .

» '^isafssirsBsssrs
war. H:is -safe to-saàr toat-no amount her tytote to Cannln. Capt. Davison 
of politics or politicians in either of the * 66th Regiment, from Halifax, 
Canada or the Udited States could oc- «to* w«=. spent Sunday in Canning. , 
casion war to this connection.» ’Mr. tofeio&flfe

Choatfe added that the' -negotiations wird' Stljtetiian ot this, city' died to 
were progressing, --buft,“ hê explained, Arieoina on Friday. She left here some

Mdnths ago to -reside hi the west with 
■ her daughter: re£3fv

LESSON VIII.-August so.' m Arome fees ' >;; ж «йй» ton: <* Щ
ÆS aaïSÆ “*

THE SECTION

йй-йЖ'й.
л 1 Hi9T»mcALikton4GL dv‘
і -Time.—This prophecy was written 
In B.'C. 672 (Ezek. 40: 1), the twenty-

Jerusalem :inr 686., It iwas about toe 
middle of the 70 years' captivity., 

Place.—It was written in Babylonia, 
>t Tel&bib on the rivpr Chebar*. near 
Babylon.

Rulerr.—Nebuchadnezzar, still king

1 M

Together 
from (a*tostaddress on

(Associated Press.)
Aug. 1Д,—Sir Wilfrid£ CHICAGO,

Laurier, to a private letter to the pro
prietor of the Times-Herald, denies 
the truth of the interview recently 
given out by F. W. Fitzpatrick, of. the 
treasury department, Washington, in 
which Mr. Fitzpatrick asserted that 
Premier Laurier has stated to hint 
that he would not accept an invita
tion to the Chicago kutumn festival, 
believing that the somewhat strained 
relations between the two countries 

unpleasant івсі-

Whenopd 
WEEKLY і 
the NAME] 
which the 
that of the 
It sent.

!one

kan
I SON РМНТИГО COMPANY.

ALFRED MARKHAM.
Manager.

{
must

ensure: proi
*%Stm
Issuing wee 
WEEKLY 
lation of an 

.Maritime 1 
please mak

m
: t

of Babylonia (died 661 B- C).І might result In some 
dent during hie visit.

In his letter Premier Laurier says: 
-You are at liberty to say that I 

have paid no attention to an inter
view published recently in a Washing
ton paper, in which the reporter pur
ported to give to the public words not 
врокеп to him by me, but to some- 
body else. Life is too short for k busy 
man to take notice of this kind, or '

eor ».
Є оГ в.. Aug. S.^Amos Parks of Bagdad directly and In my own words. It 

, me out tor ôf Settlement, who has been lit for some seetos to me that I need hardly add
f t**' W monthe л"гіЛ consumption, died on that the invitation of the Chicago
гЛЬе w4y,of toe Sunday and was burled at Waterford authorities will receive from me the
me (e) about the way t on Thitsday. v.v ’ ' Moat cototebtis consideration.’' ‘ "•
^ter gate o^ the (f>^ay to4* Hcn q w. white of Ontrevffle, A meeting of the committee on ln-
eastwarg: and, behold»^, toere, ran oulj. Caxlet0n Co., la vishing hto many old vltations and amngements will be
Wf 1ЄІ?ЛП J.h!n >hJ toV thoj ЬаЛ‘ fHeride this neighborhood. held on Friday at "Which time ClM»-
v8- I1And, ***“• i ; n^p fhe Plcnlc given.in honor of Dr, G. ■ niân Trauax, Who has Been to Wash-

the line. In his hand W6R* fprfh;;fas*r stone and Mto. Wiggins, and party, ingtoa, where he, went to extend a 
wa^,,hétoe^redtft toousand çuh^. wh° are camping out on Wiggins1 fof-Лф invitation td extend the festl-

™^re to the' Zn-' Polnt' Ve held yesterday on the val to President McKinley, will be pre- 
^ttrs. the waters were to the an grinds of T. M. Wiggins. Although Bent, and the Canadian premier win

л 4„jin hA mmsurprt „ thousand the attendance was not large, owtog then be cordially Invited to attend-the 
4. Again he measured a thousand. to the haylng season, yet a very festival. <

and (h) bro^t thereto- pleasant aftempoh was spent, which ifcjfi Vm bfe H«e ШІ Invitation ex-
waa concluded by speeches from Dr. tefideb "'іЗ^РїШіеї- Laurier, as the 

Vi T1“' “* *»- -—• « «*•
to the: loins. Our mail was considerably delayed
F A Afterwards he;.measured^ a-too»». m Monday fep* to tha. collapse of 
sand: and it was » river that bridge, cm toe CentraT^fes?

to. a v-, , not pass (1) oven tor the waters,*»» : . Wednesday, August 2nd Rev.Clara■ Coh«M"’a^ahtértofg:thé Rev risen* 5watera to 9wim to- » river that M Wason lin^MLtofewStogA&Cw-‘
C0U,d P0t be ***** ?> oveT- , t*rl^d Bay] ргікРВ. ¥a^n ' aSi ' 1№ û( „ квй

fy „r’JS' 6- And he said, unto me. Sen at .% s a. Ellsworth. iSfn-ut^Natio
S^T^V*1! ,’. cl^n" umtf.’ shem tols? -Then h® “ ;....................... ...........: SS^fSaS/^hrss thousand people saw the

°Ïr^^wo тпГпи,^’ b№ brought me; end caused aw to rstttrft DIED I№ THE WEST. rontesS^The toiel^rwie Wxs. toj tree-tor-
l^SSLr® to the1 Ш brltuc o< toe rlveir» _ . .agLfr Jb^^rtaggs weg

,f Tt-1***# when I toad returned,» be- ^Late last evening the sad.news was шйяіе^ггеа li»eBpm^ waa $*$ 
tte“ ltoid (k> at the’bank of the river were behrd of the death of Archibald Me- The fimt heshrM^d.ss toUow*. Warms

n m 7Ія„Ла1, a, Пяпяля very mahy trees op the one side and oe Nhir of-.fche Hastings shingle mill. His. f‘й d’ 3;
t.^lwàJ6îfSEvEdL?jLtNn7 ;«ie' oth*.' ' :■ u- u r, ;-.-.toe !•: laat^ev* have been those of sick-, t’-Mtonie
is in WoMVme^ the guest of t 8, Then said he Unto me, TSieee WS-" гіеДї and for the past six months Warrez, 2; Bahy-Jtoy,^; Warrea Qu*, 4;

eeaYehéd Of th» New" terS issue (1)' out toward the east continual confinement to tois home. ^Thfrd^h Jt-W^ren Оет 1 ■ R T м 2-
e.w§r'■2ut1j£^*ere» eôuritry, and go down into (m> the des- His life had been a varied One. Bom gpe-iia? вїетАз” MinmF’wârreii,1*,» “iaby 

orthAwS rh,Lh g 'ert, and go («) httb the sea: which to 1888 inRestigouche county, N. B„ m ,
p^v^bdWIps^ Wolf being brought forth Into the-'» sea, the hè followed the sea and as a young: 2- rtSpm' І- вІьу ^

£» ||bW£m :.тїЛЕйвжа <-» ш. sàsîa?ÆK -тйяіДЕйЗЬзЮм

^ ^ h * pt K- Shall l)ve: an#’ trière shall ' bè» a very pjhyér of. labor in Vancouver, where The thrœ-mlnwte Ж, for а рцгае ot Mk
awaken^. _ . - - greet nultithde df fish,- Oflnr-beoause he'hfati hlgW respected and.esteemed. «Suffit AfS
EniscônàPéhurch Wolfville has been ‘tb»sè W aters1 Shall» come tiiittier; for A’ vrtd(owi, three daughters and 'a- son to deciUe the 2.sd class? tor а^нгЛ ot toe.
Eplsdopa^Churc , Woi*y , has been ^they, eball bé'toéfcléd; and éVWy thing survive him.—Vancouver World, Aug. Aatotoh, Jr., won th^aecopd and ДЙ

rlquln, whteh was daMa^d by fire Лі a9 Ше fi* of the great sea, ex- the rougtitosage given------- t coming Blend Minnie Wa»m and R TM It was
ceedlng manyi » o ». Нія, via St. John and Digby oyer the D. A.

SsebsewTaft pss^s^smà #^gs-5№sssres^^sss'^ss.; мгйгйжїї sssSPSPa^s&s'îsiÆ: ^ • s-

irnT friendaln6 the° vMlêif01111 *в lefit shall not. .fade, neither f sh’all the evldently kljilt on the floor, ecoo"-» •'
хяшваку.'ж^отг-' gm- 10... -fruit (w) thereof be consumed; it shall vp again along with gravel, Ьап™ %ар

General Jtodne, to fc^^Yar t$ SST^toS 5S*
Santo Dmntogv, whose jjr^idept was be chife^;. fedmlUa атм« „tecljn^al,, Island, addldentally shot himself in "***£* от ^ ^hJsanotorüM, feifetton arrived in good conMtlon. ' *
recently assaesldated. , Sen... jg-lmn. ]toe frKdemM sfeil SSK S' «St ^ to loading and discharging

wanted td deliver his chunt^y once be- toT^^i to h^ to^’baU^Met^ jthe .leajt thereof for (z) medicine. at the wharves at St. John and Digby
fore, but the cttontry'^^^pÿaîéhtiy meats. ; Tho, war. pflSp® .kfel*e.*hs ton**. r. A very successful garden part# t»u -іЛ REVISION* CHANGES. ^Idvanta^of te^^nts Vrtoarto*
not yearning for dAW4^^ At SU g Ver. 1. (a> And he bmugtet me hack In freight via the St John route the

SSP uv«. eejsssssssa»: даакутї^агаЗ

. , ..T”; .-SESSaS" ® m* «$srssveri»*$s

of operations. He Mtpialns triai he Manchester has bédn fûrtheï: eàuip- '̂ jfedly bitoiftlibÿ*a vWMls dog on dtai e**tW^rd nlt^Zd^me^aritoleii “
does not ^ to Puertifpiata fedansé tor its gmat future a, a a^bn- ^^^e ^ ""“от з and 4 to) Camed ne to pass fights? toe vtoarves such should £ “

the would-be .revolutionists^ooBStder ittegeeptre. On July H»t extensive bearbÿThad^1»M^to the vescul through the waters, waters that were, sprolted- If R is ^^a matter of
too valuable .a mahto lose, and storage premise, were formally gj || wL™tiy shot to . SÏ^TZ&SSSToto'

Hftvui. „ther that, hi, pAseoce S' ^ ■ ». • її.' Il 0) to” lorth ^І^ЖіЖЯЯР1

Che post of danger at this stage. Mean- «eg on the land side private «Sway ^^R^V^f^a,^ceS;hailCeiior 0f pastern region, (m) The Arabah. (n)

time the United States appears to -view «Mings „Connecting with all railways McMaster University, «s m Cbthwal- Toward the sea; into the sea shall the
with complacew the Jiminez pro- and the Manchester docks, and the Ha - ?tto” «Га Ть!** ”р4Є *° toWU®
gramme, which ,<h*an : ЯВД-Д on the other. They have a ca, ' Z& txJT***' «ring créature
city the basis of attack utfdn a weak parity of 160,069 carcasses of sheen Gen6r^ Hospi^ last w^elc She that swarmeth, in every place whither 

neighboring power. If Santo Do- and other produce-which requires cold wae under*tree*ttnent for a tu- «» rlver8 «**»• (V)’For these waters
mingo were likely to prove of any air for Its preservation; and altogeth- mor, It; is thought that Mr Sudden thA'b^^aled ^n) wlThef
value to the United Qta-teé, the bring- ^thenewetor^ occupy .an areaol "ьГіетпМ M^^ttou^ ^ «tes.
tag about of a state - of anarchy 3^00 square yards." ii^of her hom^»tt C»e*-ks bane, Thé " Ver. 10. (r) By It; from Bn-gedi îfïï^wtaLt^C^hîddtock and herring,
through the propaganda Of Jiminez gSUST» -#sren unto En-eglaim shal Be a irtade umuoeobon. Cod, haddock «1 herring,
might give Uncle Sam an excuse to Says"th* Montreal Gazette; “After totertnfetiч • •• ; Som-the spreading of nets, (s) After y. Cod poor, no hemng or had- g» bÿ à «тоді.
intervene to toe interests o, hpmantty, ^est ^Mes^tokviii, rrob- h^^ ^ MkriShes. (n) Given up S* « « bridock and ro^el
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ТНИ AGITATION GROWS. Brockville w«»kto« to Oometock «n» of the Normal school départtoèr.t out of. , (z) For healing. Port Hood: H^Te Ld haddock fair; cod -cricket match. Canada v .Ualtri SUtea, wm
— ürocKVHie wOTKing lor... UomstocK, onK>U4l. WAPu ьахіл .— ' • and herrine scarce. concluded thie evening, the Americana win

Mies LllHan Clay Jewett, whose de- There to nothing eporadld and nothing recenW ’ ' ІДОНТ ON ШВ ЖТ. ***> ** їїоГшй
nunclation of southern outrages upon new in what has been distiosed. It ^-----------—-------- ’Ohaps. 40-48 are a picture or Vision 2^1*6. h« on./тааГіет^*

the ne^o created a seasatlon to Bos- wpa all реЙ of an old smd organized ifeàMBARF ШшШшї ÜÏÏŒSÏÏSSSSSKS!* Hake md Sfe 'Mi
w HARDWARE ASSOCIATtOW, .g*^- ]W/ -y^: 15 bwto*
її іййШ; *. мів- ruGBT. пн. їїїіїї. dstebttsbat*^' яБва?***^ "

was a colored postmaster,, and was ister of RaUways in Queens and Sun- mial meeting of Ш Maritime Шй- ^ver 4 lite-^. to k.V*
kUled by a mob because-he Accepted bury, and «* connection with the çon- ware Association convened here today з а trou sand cuhits-A „lMt ЙвЬтГроГг^ WeJt^riti^Arfcbat.
^ ^ “1SB JeWe<t ttoueue coutoSri for WpWn,„the Jn- and wUl eS* tomomrer.A large nuto- f?om eighteen io tWe«ty-one iffi
and family in the Providence, R. L, terculonial with lubricating oils, Is toe her of delegates are prewmt. coming Ankles. (4) knees, etc.-Showihk how ftatT* f'

ass» d.„ «тїї omLU^'ïïïï їїг тГ Г=иГ:, .іїї .„: 1

addresses on the eubject of race prer Ferguson’s remarks will be - fouhd on. the discussion of important matters j. Veiy' many toees^-Же tho 
Indice and its respite in the south, our seventh page this morning. ,n: Rev- 22: 2. frtiesé tWified
Miss Jewett said but little hereelf, yet ......... .. ■■ .. thl toW^? which ЖІ&ТТ- 5Ter l ltte
it was enough to move ntony of her A Plàcentia Nfld.. cable to the New cannot fall to be beneficial to the h*»rt
auditors to teare. She saldi “I think York Jerald on Monday said: “Mr. trade. :Y ^ МЧС^ЇГпзд En-gS' ™ a „
I have in Mrs. Baker end.her fsmily Cbamhéftoto babies to Governor Me- ' -----------— «11 b
one of the greatest object lessohS of CaUum. W)i‘ÿ hy anrhred here ft<*» 9L . .TÛtoitî ГАад^о.-А. the. BrKlsh > Mtay places. 'etc,-^SbowI^
the age. X wanted you to Mè them Johns, thaxrepresmtatirés' sent by A ertring w“h SSwMw ^Гів Ьа^пеІ^" d°e3 "°1
that for yourselves you could judge the Finns-WUl iheet him at Channel îl*Ü' Зів.Л*ї,ЛЙ,е5Г'” ''Ь“~А K’ ,fc“ 
of the barbarians who to the; tq'btocss M projec| of.toirfjr thou- ^ 2e”‘j ""Te
r^h ,НвГ! ; !T S$mA^nlanders settitog to Newfound- g. nzt^.1 „™шЬ“
I wish to introduce «tes, Ltocefe IWf,- : #'. r:... ’I ■ Л ЩР#« ^
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> kiri 47:1-12. •;
.: Compare Zechariah 48: 1; 14-r , 8,- 9; 

......... , ...... -Matthew 13: 81-33; RevelattonvM:. 1-fc.
Joseph toman of Charlottetown met. ' , Commit verse 12. 

with an aWfiri death today. He was ,L (à) Afterward. Це brought, me
1 again unto toe door of the house;, and, 
behold, waters Issued ourt from -qnder 
the threshold of. the house eastward; 
to the forefront ,of -the house ®tood

mt “toey eÿé always slow, and I can Say 
n^Wny at presse*-eaftoMtoeta atat "

Mr. Cfente makes- rather tight of the
speeches of Sir Wilfrid Laurier Itod whipping hip horses, wheh'he stumbled
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THE LATE JUDGE PALMER.

The late Jud~Phlfeer hM to '

.a large extent been withdrawn from 
the public eye slope $s retirement < 
from the bench some years ago. This j

.to the fa
of his time abroad, 
great revival of tote

-їїзШ!
not been » pleader in the courts pince ada

legal battles of former'^«AVWere rè- said; “Й 
called, and his connectloâ With this out ri ti
case added greatly to-popular .Interest mahdlng how what- Jthq United. States 
in the .proceedings." A;pethdqb viey .demanded in the Venezuela case. Can-r
of his bereavement to the loss .of 

Charter Av Paimer, :Q. C.
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conclusion aâ# 1^, fin, Aug, K The
Wrifcêt^gSle «PïWintéè' H. E. Reed 

13 taktog a leaf рпд Fred E. Cox representatives to 
United States book in de- the maritime board, which meets next

we|k.; Resolutions wer£ .passed favor
ing improved, freight rates and ac- 
commbdatlons for aM>les ritipped via 
Halifax, St. ‘ John and United States 
Ports,;: a. daily boat between Digby 
and St. John "toe year round, and more 
careful handling qf freight on this 
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lordship is.not-less hopeful ot a peace
ful solution, for he said: “The nego-

his son.
Though the late judge bad lost some
thing ot.his old time vigor, there was tiattohs.are progressing, and 1 believe 
no Indication ^-satisfactory settlement of toe Alaska
and but for the actidWt that befell j Question will be achieved.” 

him he seemed good to severed years 
|| more trfWetive'^ork]::^^^ X

luS^SSiiev^iSth^abS' sla^huA alto&eoH &d5rSA
lawyers of his time. Ш aa'judge to of public men to personal амаШ 
equity took rank among--the jurists îaîter^
of Canada. He was' masterful %***> -W Щ Щ '; “L

criminal lawyer, and as a coM- Wegliph lt te,aot qutte explicit.

^ One does hot’ knoîr, tm reading Лгі
bar. His .faculty to mastering the whether -6i, йаппау, under toe in- 
details of a case, however tech«dcai Jl y*

they might be. was marvellous, and 
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candidate for SC John ; city in the! -
еЙМйГьІ o^commoneT1 

dent supporter qf. for John A. Mac-.. 1
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high at home aa 
Is always a good And a Foremost Figure in New Brans? 

wick Public Life for Half a Century.

His Career M ae All Round lawyer, РоІЖ- 

clan, Виіпем Man, and Judge—Was a 

Prominent Member of the 

Methodist Church.
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Ья.—Sir Wilfrid
letter to the pro- 
l-Herald, denies 
Iterview recently 
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I Washington, In 
Ik asserted that 
l stated to hiiM 
tccept an invlta- 
lauturan festival, 
rnewhat strained 
p two countries ■ 
I unpleasant inci-

seventy retail grocers in St. John
When ordering the address of your 

WEEKLY SDN to be changed, send 
the NAME of the PObTOFFiCS to 
which the paner is going as well as 
that of the office to which you wUh 
it sent.

K Remember I The NAME of the Post
Office must be sent In all eases to 

_____ensure'prompt compliance with your
___SON FEINTING COMPANY.
miner weekly 8,600 eoples Of TH1 ! 

1.. EBKLY SON, challenges the elrea- 
latlon of all papers published In the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

І SIGNATUREili
The Knights of Pythias at their re

cent meeting discussed at some length 
the appointment of an organizer. . The 
matter was finally left in the hands of, 
the grand chancellor, and it. is likely 
an appointment will be made.' James 
Moulkon is spoken of as the probable 
appointee. ШШШШШШ ШЯЯШЩШШ

——-------- (From Friday’s Daily Sun.)
J. H. Sinclair, , M. P. P. for. Guys- The late Judge Palm» was seriously 

bor«A N. 8.. as well as Mrs. Sinclair, Injured by accident in the Boston 
»Bd his sister-in-law, Miss Carml- subway a few months ago, and was 
chaei, daughter of Senator Carmichael, removed to An hospital in that city.

&ш«ш msnssrnmms і -ї-,-л
intend gdtog down the Sound before decided to bring him home. Dr. Qulg- In MS)І Mr.
returning east. — Vancouver World, Ш. who was assotiated with him to Judge to equii; 
Aug. V ;, the Hesse case, went on to accompany of Nfcw Bru.ist

him to St. John. Since being brought lty displayed, a
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Rhodes, Curry & Co. of Amherst have 
been awarded' the con tract for the new 
University residence at Sackvtlle; con
tract price, «3,000.

Queen on Monday. The coi
was for. D. J, Purdy.

Rev. G. O. Gates, D. D., has accept
ed an invitation to lecture on Jeru
salem In the Baptist church of Mel- 
vern square, H, S., oh thft Wh.

Nowlan’s carriage factory at Buc- 
touche, which was destroyed by fire on 
Saturday tight last, was partially In
sured in the Victoria-Montreal Ins.

------ —oo-------—
Basil Smith, a Springhfo miner, wad 

drowned at SpringhiU 9П Sunday 
while bathing. He was hlfigle. (and 
twenty years of . age. A companion - 
with him waa unable to render any as
sistance..

JWÜJMr- mmі vpaiB».

• ?
mm>„л n ,■'# ■ ■■ щcourt W&-M :'

: Jr d'-fj

Co., Brantford, and will have 
delivered to them: early in September, 
a Champion rock crusher and a Buf
falo Pitts reed roUer. The /reck 
crusher is a portable machine and Can 
b? driven br ibe road roller, Saving 
the expense of a special engine. These 
machines will be used by the provin
cial government in demoimtrating to 
the towns and/settlements of the prov
ince the way to build good roads. The 
Waterous people are trying to sea 
similar machines to the city 
John.—Globe.
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ssî=s smassas S"Misaafe?“~
slgnation March ,6», 1894, / 1

preme court bench, thus créa
Vawa« t^>PPOlnm“;nt 01

and, K was ndt untfl a compa^tlvei;
recent period that jU made tig re- --------
appearance In the.,Igew Bryhawlck ,4.
courts, as leading counsel lh the case 'іШЯЯИЯиІвИНШІІ
of Prof. Hesse of Provlâeiïfce, ft. I., ----------T'---------- --------------------------=

HL ^hn Street ^gllway ODD FELLOWSHIP. ;
Acalus Lockwood Palmer,, ex-judge trial the Вп&'іҐгеаїа&я Meeting of Grand Lodge of Maritime

in .equity, and for a long term of ; at was another trtwiipb .foOudgc. і Provides, • " - ■ æ*
yeart on* of4toe leader».o* the;-New- Paten*. Row muefi the eytrao3toaiy kentvittr m « *,„-« ■ 1

» __ ________ sssrsz P-î'EEi^F'iEB‘1"£ ‘srsSs^SSTw

t struggle against adversity. Wer sis captai* to the famous DeLancy well as his legal side. He made 
I . .Young people-starting mut to battle corps o^royaltots, during the révolu- eral fortunes In shipping; otiy to ^se !TnrZ™,!— 

remains of a young man named with the world should be equipped ^ouary war. At the close of that long them. But he always came up smiling beingP organ „,hl
Lawrence, who died in Dawson CUy, with a good business education. This g/uggle tor Independence, Captain and MeSto again with w ^uto enéÂy- ГОбнАеНЙЙр •
went to Frëdericton Junction on the eduoailcm can be secured at the Cur- £?Un®f left *-'bWdw*ne property in and determination as If 'fortune ’ «SSf*5® °?"
Atlantic express yesterday from Mon- ■ rie Business University. Westchester, New York, came fp New always bekmed upon" him. Bank tm- metreal, and were їапЦй^^#' «ІЙІ і ■ -------- . . lav.tn .^fpeylck and nettled, af Doygheater, pres ooüid not paü^fjse him- tie .^lved ь7~^е в^пв„
branch line to Fredericton ami ,‘tiueh^o 'S " p в i WBVVS hr Westmorland //county. A. ,-L. ;jJ*almer rose superior to adversity" 'He had ft8* r"
to Burtt Soro» f» buSaÆrS!9 ”,Є • • ■*?"*■ was bom at SaokvWe, ЖЬ August, eonfid^n hims^F У: ^ ******
penses for transportation Of the body MOUNT STEWART, Aug. 7.—tes- Щ?. the son cg^Phtop Ps*m«, land SociaUt. to the fe^r who thus ri&V їм TJv^tK^
from Dsiwedu- City to Fredericton fonday a young mm, .aged 17, son ,bf Surveyor, and ^.rah Ayer, both, natives him, fldge Palmer was most getiti year vtoffe IsTwere ramfvel
were over'31,60». dehn. Boylen, of Dromore, while bath- ^teetotorlandfjjHe waa edg*ated to of meii. Ih religion he, was an ad^r- bv лєГ«.-г^а^Г* e£ їм f 2^ '!

ЯВ Wiener’s SB11 pond, went oüt the.^ckvIUe ^mmar schoobdPrtocl- ^ent pf [toe Mithodlst vchuSh, à pt» ^
At a meeting <ri thetoer^m ti the hte S*pth and was drowned. under thqs jnetruction/.iOf that h^n-ë 'ln thè^con^qgâtiOn Й* 5ÎLÎ? toWI-mefa-

Waterioh stfeet‘Free Baptist churOh To hie bereaved parents all extend 5*^5,’ hee-e CenstenhiV, and a Wife. member pf Ш i t*1"#
last night. It was decided to extend a --^°afo^e ^Ue^, HaJlfax|^studled 4па»ЛІ-МаУЛ.иАЗ*’ШЙ^Рі > Receipts; for-
imanimous tall to Rev. Є. T Phil- The - fishermen’s picnic came off , on ^ttJ? Vі* g’*'.д- Uhandter, was ^
lips of Woodstock to become, pastor of tbe 2?d’ » announced. Owing to.clrr WhoMffW British inaO* pald ^ for ^lief 39
the church. The following delegates cumstances over which the commit- buttons on foe North,;Amerlcan cdrtv bmr.ch ^owed Г тігк.

IT SIS ^Dorchester ипШ ^ weroorgantoed duringgjag^eggftgg. ttssrsssftSraSS

Ж| НЖтНг£~and roots are looking °f at" ,ohn- who- with his daughter,c na.e -,м,,,ІЖІІІМ Palmer, survlv» Æ>^4^de '«l ____
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—r—00--------- N0 damage was done to the train, as ?*e crown was most ably conducted year of his age, and was a^kindly celved ^um the:
n Æ ^P"ty ot ЕІга8<Ше l0d8e. I- far as can be learned at the time of F H. Tuck (now Chief sympathetic ChrisSyi man, w*o had «oclatlon for recbgr
O. G. T„ No. 342, Lois Reach, installed writing. Justice Tuck), and so far as popular a wide circle of friends. Nearly one hundi
the following .otScera for the ensùtog The company are running a train at “*«»*!* wenL it was dead against Dr. M. F.. Bruceip.wbe - hqstvbeen -ill, were, given the e^kti
uuarter on the Énd Inst.: Reynolds each end of the line now, making con- *he accused. The first trial for mur- for about-a week with brain fever, Brand
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Deafo came at 7.20 last evening. Mrs. 
Miss Palmer, Dr. Inches, the 

and Dr. R. F. Quigley werë pre
sent. Dr. Quigley went up about six 
o’clock to the evening, and the dying 
man recognized him and held his hand 
for some' time. tie asked them to 
raise him up a little, and ease his posi
tion. This We*' done and he spoke no 
more. They saw that the end was 
drawing High, and It came without 
struggle. Like A toed child He fen 
asleçp.

His last message to the world, spoken 
some time before he passed away, was: 
v‘‘JBJanny—tell the world -I leave it” 

.•VwlsMrig every soul to it well.” a
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The old-fashioned theory of tearing 
down disease was entirely changed by 
the advent of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nervé

The Norwegian shto AkurskU^. Cap.t. ri^bl^ti‘'Ld^nè^ve^ie^^TTiro" gh 

Marcussen, from Mmerick, „ arrived the medium of the circulation and foe
dl™ Md ewmlniLde^32E^ «, nervous system they strengthen! and 
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this really admirable and useful lit- Pa. Зі, 8: f> magnify the bord with 1 here today. Among the guests a
t,e*r*d Mrs. J. E. Whittaker of *t. Ct" £S£ *** ^ F

John are visiting friends here.
Jute® Forbes, with a party of

friends, paid Hampton' a visit today, prosperous season thus far. The last to-St. Martins to spend a month. 
Among them were Mr. and Mrs. E. E. shipment consisted of 216 cheeses and Rev. George and Mrs. Churchill re- 
Maxwell of Chicago and Miss Jessie was sold to T. J. Dillon of Charlotte- turned missionaries from India, are to 
a Forbes, E. B. Stone and E. Skinner town, who indeed takes the entire out- speak in the Baptist churches next 
of 8t. John. They were guests at the put for exportation to England. The Sunday and Monday.
Vendôme Hote 1. prevailing price is 8 l-8c„ which is RICHIBUCTO, Aug. 9 —The funeral

Robert Gass returned home yester- considered good. of the late Mrs. Mclnemey took place
day after a pleasant week’s boating Rev. J. Bennet Anderson of London at Kingston on Monday afternoon and 

■who was the principal for nine years wltb frtenda on the river St. delivered a temperance lecture thin : was largely attended.
--Л „ h_,# Milton Price nf Hnveirxik John. evenfgg in the Baptist church. ЩlV The Church of England Sundayand a imlf. Mitton Price o< Havelook Mra. Dultoan, whose husband is an The town is in rapture over the school picnicked In Long’s Grove yes-
«akes the princtpalship of the Harvey officer in the United States navy, and merry-go-round. Being the first on*1 terday.
schools, in the place of Mr. McNaugh- who has been taking a course at the to visit the locality, it is exceedingly A Norwegian bark grounded near
ton, and Guy McAdams of^ Woodstock Boston Dental College, Is, with her well patronized by young and old, And the bar while going out this morning, 
succeeds R. C. Нишу at Albert. A- A. little daughter, viMting her sister, from all ports. The receipts amount They expect to float her With the next 
Allen takes Mr. Burns’ piac^ at River- Mrs. William Scribner. to $60 per evening. Ude.

George Vail of Boston, formerly of The Methodist people here, are Jn- FREDEŒÏÏKTTCXN, N. B„ Aug. 9.-C.
primary department. Miss Edith dm- Hampton Village, arrived by C. P. R. bilant over the raising of a mortgage J. Wilson, son of Sergt. John Wilson,

^ аІ traln to spend his holidays am- on the parsonage, held, by Charles of the R. R. C. I., who has been ill
prmary department. Miss ‘Sandra 0ng old friends. Fawcett of Sackvllle. The mortgage with typhoid fever for about three

ber former position The Clifton brought a large num- amounted to some hundred of dollars, weeks, died this evening at Victoria
її „3е, ’J00"*t0C*i.8cb0°ls> and Mlss her of excursionists on her trip today, end with compound Interest at 7 per hospital. The deceased has been quar- 
Harriet Comhen-wiliagain have charge who spent a couple of hours In an en- cent, proved a heavy burden to the ter master of the 71st battalion for 
«Л one of the departments at the Sus- jcyable ramble about the village and ch-irch for the last ten years. Great several years, and was one of the pro- 

schtfôi. Miss Jane Moore vicinity, returning to the city in the praise is due the pastor. Rev. Mr. minent marksmen of that battalion
Baker, who workèd very energetical- and well known at Sussex and Ottawa 
ІУ, and the people as well, in finally rifle meetings. He was also a member 
wiping out the debt. of the Foresters, Sons of England, and:

The place is rapidly filling up wltb one of Fredericton's most popular fire- 
visitors, Miss Marie Trites Is back men, having been captain of No. 2 hose 
from St. John and Fredericton. Miss company for the past two years. The 
Florence Jones of Boston is visiting -funeral- will take place on Friday af- 
her home. Miss Freddie Hallet of temoon.
Sussex is at Murray Keith’s. Miss

ovèr. H. Cl Henderson, A. B„ of Fred- Mrs. Harry McGill of St. John are-:
«-rlcton ; $4 las Mattie Hopkins, Miss also spending a few days In town. , ;v: à 
Bessie Burpee, Miss Margaret Magfll The following Petitcodiac studentih 1 
and C„ C. Harvey of Fort Fairfield, have parsed the Normal school en*- 
Me.; Rev. Mr. Hopkins of Birch Ridge, trance examination, second class;
Toblque riv-r, and several others, mak- Laura Moore, Arthur Eastman, Alfred
ins in ail a party of about thirty. Bannister, Myrtle Keith, Bveret De- Тлмпон „ *

It is understood that a company, Bow and John Kating. Briti? tor*
consisting of F. H. Hale, M. P., H. Hil- FREDERICTON, N. B„ Aug. 8,—W. P~? Л ^
yard and others, has been formed, hav- Harvey Lawrence of Burt’s Corner, ‘ml ^®,,three-mi? Umît
tag for its object the erection of mills arrived in the city today from the f' дЬ!Л8ЬеГ™?п att®mpt'
near the terminus of the T. V. rail- Klondike. He brought xfith him for Jh®“ a
way. Tofcique river. The sawing of interment at his old home, the re- ^1^k: вЬї* wa? fl. .ed: 
lumber rill be' the chief W№k. and all main» of his son, Edward Lawrence, 016 flshiner boat
refuse wood will be converted into pulp, who died at Dawson City some time lel“9ma?’ _

Mr. and Mrs. C. DeBaron Miles aro ago. Mr. Lawrence has been in the ATU£: 9 Bri«sh
away for a short visit at St. John and Yukon country for about eighteen 1®!^® n l*!da .thl® morning
other places. Miss Grace Winslow of months and expects to return next f b°tt’] the S>ar
Fredericton is visiting Miss Louise spring. He is not very enthusiastic 8ЇІГ
Perley. Miss Miriam I. Baxter, a grad- over the prospectors chances in the ut!!; лїїІ^1П tb®, three;mde
uate of Dr. Barker’s Surgical Hospital, north. “ Tbe hshermen attempted to
Brookline, Mass., Is home for her vaca- It Is understood that Judge Van- aflMank
tion. Charles Sioat, after an absence wart will soon leave for Europe on ^ f** a
of fifteen, years in the west, Is here an extended tour. Ьк!hdl8altbe g*» de Mar
visiting nls brother, Ezekial Stoat. Dr. HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Co., “ÏL?® latt®îte hel™amati- The
Merrill of Dorchester, Mass., has joined Aug. 8,—A well attended public meet- * afterwards towed to
his wife and family at Murphy’s hotel, tag under the auspices of the Wri-0 tbe °^h® h,el”s'
Mr. and Mrs, James A. Maglll of Fort man’s Missionary Aid Society, waif de?k- The a*7tval the
Fairfield, Me., have moved to Andover, held in the Baptist church, last even- fde ™ufb
Mr. Magill is assisting in the store of tag, Miss Mary E. Bacon presiding, boDed ,tbe.,
n B- Bedell. The meeting was addressed by Miss

Senator Proctor and party of Maine Bessie Horsman, county secretary, fgjhe serious tnaj^ads made by foreign 
ere now at the Club house, on the Miss Bacon and Rev. Mr. Gardiner. h ^аЧїГ'
head-waters of rtie Toblque river. Mr. An excellent paper on the work of а^огШез express
Wharton of Appleton is here visiting the societies was read by Miss Fran- at tl,e-facvt ‘ha- Ле

celia Peck, appropriate music was fur- . egaro . the
OCOTS, Queens Co., Aug. 7.—Isaac rished by the church choir, and а ln ’lb3e”c*

Northrup is receiving congratulations collection was taken in aid of foreign report they assume that
on the addition to hie family of a missions. thl commander of the Geda only re- j
daughter. Mrs. Gilman of Lawrence, Mass., is Wh®n °ther

Mrs. S. M. Starkey, who has been in visiting her sister, Mrs. Butterfield, at л „
St. John under treatment by Dr. Mein- Lower Cape. th-ti ^oil® de Mer
tyre, arrived home on Saturday. She S. 8. Westwater sailed today for ]at®r “ th.e daJ and
says her eyes are doing well. . Great Britain with deals. Q^4,lty f.” Engllah

Mies Maggie Patterson will take SUSSEX, N. B., Aug. 9,- Lieut. Col. t j.
charge of the school at Salmondale Baird of Sackvllle arrived here by C* ,«?*. commander of the Leda 
tMe term. P. R. this afternbon for the purpose

Mrs. Brayley presented her husband of arranging for the meeting of camp hv ,d* !l®f5ed
wltii a baby boy yesterday. Sussex on the 12th prox., and was met blank rifle Shota before reaon'

east King is holding special by Major T. Edwin Arnold, Captains ll%£ _ 
at Perry’s Point, in the Free Morrison, Fairweather and other mill- n,tf‘л л

: church. j tary men of Suseex. cherge and 126 oa the
Your correspondent is informed that j Road Master Henry A. Golding is to ■С>^*Є'|ГП | ■ -

Sydney Perry of Cole’s Island intends have a new sidewalk laid between Л??® c.OI?ner^s ^quest/upon the body 
to prosecute Detective Ring and the j the railway crossing and the station/ ft? r^“,lt^d ln. a verdict
other party who was with him for in-і ashes and other material being fur- ^ exon*
decent language used to Ms daughters nished by the railway authorities. №. atlng the <ЯНсегв 01 Шв Eeda-
while they were searching Mr. Perry’s j Golding, during the brief time he has 
house, seeking Mr, Perry for violation . been in charge of the roads, has made 
of the gfme laws. ; many excellent Improvements.

WOODSTOCK, Aug, 7.—Your corres- | H. A Hike of New York is spending 
den* talked today with a lady and his vacation here, the guest of Col. E. 
tieman who were at Mount Desert B- Beer, 

at the time of the dreadful accident of j The funeral of the youngest daugh- 
Sunday last. The gentleman does not ter of the late Rev. James Gray took 
wieh his name to appear in the papers, place this morning. Rev. Mr. Suther-:
He was, however, within a few feet of land (Presbyterian) conducted thè 
the gangway lending from the pier to . ceremonies.
the steamer When it oroke. He and his I MŒLLSTRBAM, Kings Co., Aug. 8.— 
companion Were just awaiting their Mr. aâ&d Mrs. C. R. Folklns celebrated 
turn to get on the boat, and it was the twenty-fifth anniversary of their 
a narrow escape for them that they ; wedfltav on Aug. 2nd. About 100 in- 
did not go through. A few seconds vlted guests were present, and a very 
more and they would have been ; enjoyable time spent by all. Music 
among the victims. The gentleman ! was furnished throughout the evening 
said the gangway had been condemned and luncheon was served, 
as unsafe two years ago. He .blames A post office nas been established at 
the railway company for having such John N. Goggin’s. * . • ‘ v. і
a dangerou/plank. . / Miss Alvina Schofield, teacher, who

At a meeting of the town council this has been spending the 
evening the mayor announced that he tion at her home here, is now quite ill 
had been served with a writ at the in- with hemorrhage of the lungs, 
stance of John Y. Smith. The suit ! Mr. and Mrs. D. Fennell are receiving 
was brought on account of an alleged congratulations on the arrival of a 
false arrest of Smith by Police Officer little son at their home.
Macfarlane when he was acting town I James Beatty of Hampton is spend- 
marshal. Couns. Gallagher, Jones and tag a few days with relatives here.—
Graham were named a committee to John Parlee and family of Snider 
secure counsel to defend the case. Mountain are now residing here oh the 

The annual meeting of the Maritime Ryan property.
Wrapper Co. was held this evening, A little son of John Addy, who has 
when an encouraging report of the i been suffering with an abscess, 
business was submitted.

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., Aug. 7,—
H. Victor Brayley of Montreal, G. C.
Nudham of ; St. John, and Miss Nellie 
McKnight of St. John were at the day 
WbodvlUe House yesterday. work

= Щ QUEEN’S SPEECH
нкуе»,PROVINCIAL NEWS succession to their respective dioceses. 

The petition was granted and his 
grace the archbishop was asked to 
convene a meeting of the bishops of 
the ecclesiastical province for the pur
pose of submitting three names for 
each place. This was done three 
weeks ago, and these names had

two
and Lgiven by the choir.

The cheese factory has enjoyed a Mr.
of B<і J. F On the Prorogation of the British 

Parliament. V

ve goneHOPEWELL HULL, Aug. 7.-8ev- 
eral changes take place in the teaching 
staffs of the public schools hereabout, 
which open for the new term next 
week. The Hillsboro superior school 
will be In sharge of Boyd Anderson of' 
Sackvllle. who succeeds W. M. Burns,

Ш
■■pro

bably not even reached Rome when 
the newspaper rumors began to ap
pear. The appointments, it is to be 
remembered, will be . made by the 
Holy Father, after consideration and 
report by the Sacred Congregation of 
the Propoganda. The Holy Father 
may not reach these cases for months, 
end may in making the appointments, 
entirely ignore the names submitted, 
though this course is not usual.

Reference to The Hague Conference an<the 

Transvaal Question,I

LONDON, Aug. 9,—Parliament was 
prorogued at 2 o’clock this afternoon 
by royal commission. The house of 
lords met and summoned the com
mons to the bar and the proceedings 
terminated with the reading of the
Queen’s speech.ИИИИИИИИИИЯИИІИИІІ^^^И

The speech contained the following Below will be found a list of United 
statements: States patents granted to Canadian ta-
My Lords and Gentlemen: venters on August 1st, 189*. This list
"My relations with the other powers is prepared specially for the Sun by 

continue friendly. The conference Marlon & Marion, solicitors of patents 
summoned by the Emperor of Russia and experts. New York Life building, 
to consider measures for promoting Montreal:
the maintenance of peace has comple- 630,207—James T. Finch, Mimico, Ont.,
ted Its sittings. Although the result kiln for burning sewer pipe, 
of Its deliberations did not fully cor- 630,046—Francis Gallant, Tignlah, P.
respond with the lofty aim which it E. I., lock.
was summoned to accomplish, It has 629,991—Samuel Є. Grant, Montreal,
met with a considerable measure of adjustable nose-guard for eye-glasses, 
success. Thé institution of a perman- 629,994—James 6. Heath, Toronto,
ent tribunal of arbitration cannot fall seeding and fertilising machine, 
to diminish the frequençyjof war, while 630,032—Herbert K. Lee, Ottawa, bul-

------------------------------the extension of the Geneva conven- letin board.
FISHFRMFN FIRFn ПМ Uon w111 mitigate tts horrors.” 630,241-Alexander Lynk. Nelson.rlonUfwUn Гіпси uHi After a reference to the conclusion Canada, cage.

630,865—Joseph H. PeUertln, Montreal, 
Can., machine for giving form to ma
terials.

HATENT REPORT.

-sex grammar 
will teach at âusssx Corner, Miss 
-Orpah West at Churchill, Miss Julia 
Brewster at Fir Grove, MISs An 
at Chemical Road, and Mies 
-Jamieson at Memel. Miss Marion At
kinson h is been engaged for the < 
ryville school, and Miss Helena B. At
kinson will continue at Beaver 
The Hopewell НШ. si 
again be ip chan 
son, with Miss Gr 

«primary départir 
Stewart, who his 
for the past year, has been re
fer the ensuing term.

Miss Maud Palmer, matron of the 
Boys’ Academy, Sackvllle. has been 
viMting her sister, Mrs. A. C. M. Law- 
son,

Г-
ANDOVER, n. B., Aug. 7,—A large 

party has left here for a trip up the 
’’ e rtver ta à tow-boat. They will 

the “Forks," and after camping 
Or a week intend to float down, 
irty includes Mr. and Mrs. D. 
» and family of Aroostook Junc- 
id their guest, Miss Bessie WAt-

ill
tow

Cur- there 
The 1
H

31 will tl

Wm
of the Anglo-French convention on 
the subpect of the Nile 1 Valley/ and- 
the Anglo-Russlan convention in re
gard to the railway enterprises in 
China, the speech continues:

"We have received a petition from a 
considerable number of my subjects 
residing in the South African Repub
lic praying my assistance to obtain a 
removal of grievances and disabilities 
of which they complain. The position 
of my subjects in the South African 
Republic is inconsistent with the pro
mise of equhl treatment whereupon 
my grant of internal independence to 
that republic was founded, and the 
unrest caused ..hereby is a constant 
source of danger to the peace and 
rresperity of my dominions in South 
Africa.
with the government of the South Af
rican Republic have beer, entered into 
and are still proceeding.”

Another paragraph deals with the 
satisfactory reports of the recovery of 
the agriculture and trade of India 

j fyom the depression caused by the 
famine, but, it adds, fears are now 
entertained of the prospects of the 
harvests in western and centrai In
dia, qwtag to the insufficient rainfall, 
though the officials are taking timely 
precautions to meet any scarcity.

The speech then reads: “I regret to 
add that the plague, though still con
fined to the total of 199 acres affected 
during the winter, shows no sign of 

: abatement. .
The speech thanks tfie commons for 

; the liberality with which they have 
provided for the naval and military 
defence of the empire, and concludes 
with reference to the benefit which 
may be expected from the domestic 
legislation passed.

Helmsman of a French Fibbing Schooner, 
Which Violated the Treaty, Killed by a 

Shot from a British Torpedo Boat,

.

.
In Indie elephants over 12 and up to 46 

years of dge are deemed the beet to purchase 
and will generally work well until they1 are 
SO years old.

I

, at thè HUL
AMPTON, Kings Co., August 8,— 

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Hamp
ton Methodist church held their sale 
in Smith’s hall, /
-and evening. The hall was tastefully 
trimmed with ferns, running vines and 
flow ers, a judicious arrangement of 
pansies greatly adding to the effect, 
and on the walls.were hung pictures, 
thus relieving their otherwise grim 
blankness. On the platform was one 
-of the National Gramaphone com
pany’s large instruments, kindly loan
ed by E. G. Evans, who also manipu
lated the records, and kept the inter
est of visitors alert by the variety 
and excellence of his selections. Be
low the platform, and occupying the 
-centre of the main floor, was the art 
table, presided over by Mrs. Wm. 

'Scribner, Mrs. Ernest Whittaker, Mrs. 
George Wilson and Miss Bligh Fow
ler. On the right centre was the home 
made candy table, in charge of Mrs. 
LeB. Tweedie and Mrs. R. A. March, 
and opposite to it whs a table or 
x-lilch the new Souvenir Cook Book, 
compiled by ladies of the society from 
well tested recipts, was displayed 
in neat and tasty bindings, and quiet
ly but urgently commended to the no
tice of visitors by Miss Tweedie, who 
had them in her care. To the left of 
the entrance and in close proximity 
to the ante-room, was the ice cream 
table, where Mrs. Philip Palmer and 
Mrs. H. J. Fowler were kept busy in 
supplying cake and the cooling and 
-refreshing mixture to the hungry and 
heated company. At the entrance sat 
Mrs. C. E. MacMichael, who, altl ' 
a visitor, kindly consented to o<
“the receipt of custom,’’ like Mai 
•of old, although not with his | 
Other members of the committee were 
Mrs. Stebbings, Mrs. Robertson, Mrs.

ng. Mrs. S. L-eWhit- 
ke, Mbs. Bent, Mrs.

H

Ретааііс. ) jafternoon

This word is our 'copyrighted guarantee of 
Purity and Strength. All goods with tills 
trade mark are standard and fully warranted 
for their several purposes.
Fersiatlc Plant 6pray is Invaluable to plant 
Ufa It contains no mineral poisons—arsenic 

Jr paris green—harmless to 
vegetation but sure death to 
all Insect life or fungi. Per- 
slatlc Plant Pood Is also ln- 

d dispensable ln the care of
NTY1TQ ТГ plants. Mixed with the earth 
KJ UJ. CU V H strengthens the roots and 

A V hastens growth of Plant 
Invaluable for use on shrubs, grape 
and delicate vegetation. Purchase 
goods trom your dealer or direct from us. 
THE PÏCKHARBT RENFREW CO., Limited, 

Stouflville, Ont

|L-І
Mi

Ki Negotiations on this subject PlantІ
;

vines
these

ex-
re-

SCHOOL OF Minnie. KINGSTON.
AFFILIATED TO QUEEN S UNIVERSITY. 
Session begins Oct 4th. Four years for de
grees (B. Sc., В. M.) in ») Metallurgy and 
Mining Engineering. <2) Analytical Chemis
try and Assaying, and (3) Mineralogy and 
Geology. Three years for diplomas. Shorter 
special courses. Graduates have So far se
cured employment immediately. For calen
dar apply to W. L GOODWIN, Director.

Leda’s

971

FARM FOR SALE.i

^ FOR. SALEv—Farm containing 200 acres, 
wood-

Ш says 
hours, under Replying to various questions in 

the house of commons today, Joseph 
Chamberlain, secretary of state for 
the colonies, said no official confirma
tion had been received of the report 
that the Transvaal had declined to 
agree to a joint enquiry into the ef- 
fèct which the franchise reforms will 
have on the Uitlgnders. Several re
giments, he added, wéfe about to be 
despatched ta South Africa for the de
fence of Natal, In response to the re
quest of the Natal government, and 
preparation was being made for all 
contingrenciee.

Lafer, replying to T. P. O’Connor,
Irish nationalist member for the Scot- THE ) 
land division of Liverpool, Mr. Cham- . • 
berlaln deprecated a resumption of the л -Lv,1 
.debate on the Transvaal situation likely 
which he pointed out, while serions, 
still remains doubtful. The colonial 
secretary added that he sincerely m 
hoped that the report that an enquiry b 
proposed had been rejected was un- ц_ т ппіц_ р
trûe. While he regretted the necessity Air. J. uulllo tirOW^
of answering' Mr. CCohnor, it would ц, tes
be a fatal mistake to allow the let- •«*’.. 
ter’s views that a war was entirely 
needless and that the 
ought to express willingness to wait, 
maybe twenty-five years, for a re
dressai of the grievances of which 
they complained to be considered. He 
added:

“The representative opinions of even

yi;:
— —

J.H.MORRISON M.D.upy I ' f
was fined 850 on the 

second
B!a

PRACTICE LIMITED TO

Eye. Ear. Nose and Throat.
168 GERMAIN STREET. ST. JOHN.

•-

Walter J. FI 
taker, Miss 
George Frost and Misa Evans.

The art and work table, with its 
pretty and tempting display, con
stantly drew the attention of recur
rent purchasers, both ladies and gen
tlemen, some et the latter of idiom, 
-especially the younger ones, sho ved a 
keen interest in laced bibs, embroid
ered "table covers, kti 
pany aprons, ladles’ 
ed table mats, and 
household accompaniments, at which 
the eyes of the young ladles br -hten- 
ed, while knowing bpt pleasant smiles 
appeared on the faces of their eldérs

son of the indefatigable efforts of the 
Ladies’ Aid Society.

It should be said that a large edi
tion of the cook book was published, 
•and as a number of copies are still 
a nsold, and further, as its contents, 

-arrangement and general appearance 
.- are alike excellent, it is well adapted 

for a Christmas, birthday or wedding 
gift, and Miss Tweedie will gladly 

- supply copies by mail to all who need

MASONIC UNION. J.
(Halifax Herald.)

These are the days of union, 
lateét proposal, one that has been be
fore the Masonic fraternity for some 
time, however, is for the formation of 
a maritime grand lodger At present 
Noya Scotia, New Brunswick and P.
E. Island each has a separate grand 
lodge. The order of Oddfellowship has 
a grand lodge With jurisdiction over 
ithe maritime provinces, and the Ma
sonic brotherhood seems to be of the 
opinion that a Similar consolidation 
might be of advantage to them. The 
grand lodges of Nova Scotia and P.

Ipland have oronounced in favor of 
it, appointing delegates to meet the 
grand lodge of New Brunswick; that 
meets in St. John on' August 22nd. At. 
this conference the subject of union 
will be discussed, and there is a pos
sibility that New Brunswick will fall
in line by also voting for union. Fall- ЯЯИ , ... . „ _ „ .
tag this, P. E. Island will unite with the sma11 minority in the house of 1

commons, or anything but the most . 
insignificant minority in the United 
Kingdom, on the government’s policy 
have been clearly expressed. We re
cognize the grievances of the Uitlnn- . 
ders, and have said that the grtevan- ! I 
ces are not merely themselves a sert- I 
out cause for interposition, but are a I 
source of danger to the whole of South I 
Africa. We say our predominance is « 
menaced by the action of the Trans- * 
vaal in refusing to redress the grie- J 
vances or give consideration to re- » 
quests hitherto put in the most mod- ]
erate language of a suzerr'------- J-----
We say that this state of tl _ 
not be tolerated. We have put; our 
hands to the plow and won’t draw 
back. With that statement I propose 
to rest content."
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from this province who will attend 
the meeting are Recorder McCoy and 
Hen. J. W. Longley of this city, and 
Judge Owen of Annapolis.
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[iACADIAN GENEALOGY.
had

an operation performed on the 6th in
stant by Drs. Burnett and Brundage.

held a h»ylng frolic

L’Evangeline: We are happy to 
learn that M. Placide Gaudet, who 
has spent several years at St. Anne’s 
College, Clare, and employed since 
this spring on the Ottawa archives, 
has just received from the government

’VS
Acadian families. M. Gaudet has his 
life in this kind of researches. His 
salary is fixed at 31,200 per year, with 
$200 additional for travelling and other 
expenses.

CURB FOR KISSING BUfc BITES

Moncton Times: In view of the al
arm that seems to pi avail 
qurrters là regard to the 
bug,” J. Vanbuskirlt,

Л
I on or

being fine, an excellent piece o 
: was--' ~

I MenteeXt^md;

o,m
Л, ЩЇІ SALE.a; w№ ■ Ж™ ._fP_

. - ^. young friends the other evening.
Allen’s and Miss Myers HAMPTON, Kings Co., Aug: 9—Thos: 

of St. John were ;he guests of Mrs. , Riley, a farmer living about a mile 
Edward Hastings yesterday. Miss above the station, was today thrown 
Blanch Hamm of New York is here from a mbwlne machine, and suffered 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. a ooîpifcUnd fracture of the leg, the 
St^hen Hamm of the Orchards. . ankle shattered, and the flesh very 

The Queens county Sabbath school much lacerated. It4'seems he was 
convention will convene in the Metft- • mowing on a side hill 
odist church at New Jerusalem on home., when the wheel ur 
At gust 21st, at 2 p. m. Teams will , depression, bringing the machine al- 
be in waiting at the different steam- most to a standstill. Supposing- the 
ers to carry delegates to the place cutters were clogged, he gave hia horse 
of meeting. ' a smart out with the whip. The horse,

8ГГ. STEPHEN, Aug. 8,—Joseph an Arabian, recently purchased, gave

~ iy- He w^s a stone-cutter by trade wheel with the result above stated, 
was returning on his truck wagon He was taken to the house and sur-

discovered that life was extinct. De- have to be resorted to, but 
ceased was a native of England, 76 sulfation it was decided to try and 
yeara of age, and had long been aeon- save the limb. The bones, which 
sistent and respected vt-nher of the truded through the skin, were got into 
Methodist church. Heart failure was place and everything was done to w 
tae evident cause of ліа death. make the patient comfortable until he

PETITCODIAC, Westmorland Co., could be taken to the general hospital 
Aug. 8 —Rev. Mr. Colwell of Hopewell, at St. John, to which place he wtU be 
who has accepted the ministry of the conveyed tomorrow, if no 
Baptist church of this towp, preach- tlons set in in the meant
ed his first sermon last Sunday even- Riley is an industrious voul„____
ing to a crowded house. His text was .A number of Boston visitors an

pastor, W. H 
The Misses

'
rmk\

W$. '• tti

. • -A .1 I be sold at Publie Auction on 
8 the SIXTEENTH dST of SBP- 

Stteen minutai past

■ :SICK SPEAKS WITH AUTHORITY.

Coadjutor Bishops for Chatham and 
for St. John.

(Antigonish, C. B., Casket.)
Sundry rumors concerning the forth

coming episcopal appointments in this 
ecclesiastical province have, within 
the past few days, appeared in the ,n

S"
ІГ™, SSsS №
faintest disrespect to the worthy

;Lw:r/sr„.T g?
who, so far as these rumors have 
come to our notice, are, we believe,

'
at

twelve o’eieck in the efternoen, at Chubb’s 
Corner so called, ln the City of Saint John.

White, in and to all that certain lot « land 
situate, lying and being in the said City, de-

th^pomt

Positively cured by tl____
Т.Ц^ІД PUIS

-They .also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
«Indigestion and Too Hearty Bating. À per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, DrowsL 

-ness, Bad Taste in the Month, Coated Toôgàe 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

.Small pm.

***-~J£ in certain 
“kissing 

the well known 
veterinary surgeon, says a simple and 
readily available remedy for bites of 
ell venemous insects, and snakes, is 
the common flaintain leaf. Pulverize 
It fine and apply to the spot that has 
been bitten as a poultice. It has been 
known, he says, to cure some very 
bad cases.
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ONLY WAY TO DO IT.: 1

"Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Cartels,
Ask for Carter’s^
.Insistand demand 
«Carter’s X ittle Liver PUls.
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KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. fund (included above) ......... 6,839 42
Net gain for year................. .. <26 34

X wish now to apeak of the 
(Financial Condition of Grand bodge.)

It is Indeed with pleasure that I 
draw your attention to the handsome 
cash balance of nine hundred and 
fifty-seven dollars and twenty-eight 
cents at present in the hands of 
Grand Master of Exchequer H. J. 
Lossri.

SEVERE CYCLONE.
Big Lois of Life and Property in the West 

Indies.

tion that in the sale will be included 
the gloves worn by Louisa Mrs. Hope 
when she danced with Bhioher.

I. C. R. OIL period because in the answers which-

Z end.nt fETo^berme year ending 31M October, ib»6, with 
the,year ending Slet October, 1897. The 
figures Г am quoting are frqm the- 
minister’s report, which snows what 

- were the comb! 
mileage for tite 
1896, and 30th June, 1897. 
n|sh, however, a fair approximation, 
and enable us to estimate the increase- 

. Ж. mileage between the -C«wo years. That 
being so, we have this fact, that the 
increase in the combined cay and en- 

(Senate Harvard, Aug, 2.) ^ne mileage was only six per cent,.
Hon. МГ. Ferguson moved : while the increase in the cost of Vibri-
That an humble address be presented ca«ng tÿe road went up 34 per cent 

to his excellency the governor general, an<i that in the face ef a contract, as- 
praytng that his excellency •will- cause mv~ b®”- friend told us, guaranteeing 
to be laid on the table of this house, that there would be a saving of te» 
copies of—1. АП specifications and ad- Der C*nt ln the ooet as compared with, 
vertlsements issued <n May, 1896, for the way it had been done before. t 
tenders for supply of lubricating and submit that the information which my 
signal oils for the Intercolonial rail- tmn. friend givee is of a very grave- 
way. character and calls for a full and oom-

2. All tenders received In response t>lete Inquiry with regard to the sub-
to said advertisements. Ject.. I am told that the gentleman.-

3. Analyst’s report on samples sub- who -epresents the Galena Oil Co.. Mr.
mitted. Llchtewbein, from. New York, under-

4. Notices to successful tenderers. toik to supervise the lubricating.of the 
6. Order in council authorising min- road himself, and that, with the per»

ister to notify successful tenderers mission and consent of the Intercolo
nial contracts would not be executed пШ raüway. he set about tostructing 
wlth them. . the officials along, the roads as to the-

6. Any subsequent tender made with methods of using' oil- leading In the 
the Galena Oil Company, with an- direction of economy. That was, at 
alyst’s report on samples furnished. all events, the proposition, and it was

7. Contracts -nade with the Galena <m the alleged mertt of that ргоровй-
Oil Company and bearing date the itth tlon that the new contract'was entered* 
of September and the 23rd of Septern- Into. I am entirely resting on the in- 
ber, 1896. respectively. formation which my hon. friend the

Also a return showing the car mile- leader of the house gave in answer to" 
age on the Intercolonial railway for my inquiry, to be found ln the officials 
each of the years 1895, 1896, 1897 and report of the debates of this year. I 
1898, each year to he computed from want to point out some dates to hon. 
the 1st day of NoVember to the "31st gentlemen. The dates of the two . eon- 
day of October following. tracts with the Gelena Oil Oo. were

Also a statement of amounts de- the 17th September, 1896, and,the 23rd’ 
ducted, with dates of such deduction September, 1896, respectively. These 
from the accounts of the Galena ОЦ contracts have run. on from that tlme- 
Co. to cover the guarantee in the con--, to the present andhhve been renewed»

“C without tender, and this gentleman* 
with the German name from New 
York, who represents this company, 
made his first ; acquaintance 
with the province New Bruns
wick in August. of-- that year in» 
the counties of Sunbury and York, 
when the Minister of railways was 
running an election for the house of 

leader of the government in this house, commons consequent on his acceptance 
gave some information in reply to the of the office <rf minister of railways, 
question I put on that occasion. I This gentleman, I am told, first ap- 
fourd then, however, that my hon. pi area in that constituency at that 
friend pointed out that some of the time and took some considerable in- 
questions were not altogether suited terest in the return of Hon. Mr. Blair., 
for immediate answer, and that the Hon. Mr. Baker—Did he lubricate- 
Information woulji be- brought down it the machine?
the papers were asked for. I now Hon. Mr. Ferguson-Possibly he didL- 
proceed to make a motion to call for i cannot tell, hut there is no ques- 
the papers wbicn my hon. friend did tion there was a good deal of lubrica- 
not find it convenient to give informa- tion in connection with that election, 
tion upon in thé former inquiry, and ard it calls for a very full and com
a’s» eorne other papers, which sug- piete inquiry. The election was held? 
gest themselves to me as being of Cn the 26th August. On the 17th Sep- 
some importance, relating to this Sub- temier following that election, a oon- 
lect. I find, by the information which tract was m - de with this gentleman- 
my hon. friend gave me, that this Is representing the Galena Oil company, 
a subject that requires some further for Iubrlrntl* - oils, and six days later 
attention, and rather close attention I a contract v, a3 made with him for 
think. In May, 1896, tenders were in- the signal ol я, and in consequence of 
vited for the supply of lubricating and the contrac t made with him on that- 
signal oils for the Intercolonial rail- eccasion he has gone on lubricating-, 
way; specifications were prepared and the Interco ontol railway and 
several offers wire received. My hon. teen paid $19,000. Whether he did any 
friend gave the names of all the par- political lubricating before or since- 
ties that made offers. There was a that, I am not to a-position to say, 
good deal of competition on the basis but these are the facte-and I am in- 
of the tenders that had been called for, debted to my hon. friend the minister- 
and the specifications that had been j Qf justice for information with regard’ 
prepared by the department on which to them—that as a consequence of this 
the tenders should be based, and it ; new departure in lubricating the In- 
appears that*soon afterwards, on the . tercolonial railway, on the first year- 
7th July, the Imperial Ofl Co. were no- j 0f its operation the cost of lubrica
te that their tender was accepted. ; tion went up thirty-four per cent.’,
A ш*!е 1t*)®r_on u appear!! ‘ba* the ! while the increased mileage was only 
Imperial Oil Co. were notified that a ; about six per cent. . in making these

thev Wh^d ’ comparlBona 1 am WPS the only data

ssgsssE&sti&s^s- і sa* “on, “c
ed. and that an order in council had j pnd in the otWer case ending 3ist Octo-

ЇЖшГЇ.;;4—■ $1 14.УІ 1,25855“ 52.strength of that огхібг in council the r;prison can be absolute!v accurateSSrtr .rgs*,! o*S: *.ASraS «S »

frm proximate basis for. comparison. It 
certainly to a matter requiring ex- 

^ thd^mbmkted^^ Planation why it la that a contract&iïiixsiïnSbrsz?™ stzzrsm,rrrcalled for. I do not find thh> the crease of 34 м-г сепі, wMletb? cL 
Galena Oil Co. made a tender with the zStipe* had only inemtse^to toe ex- 

others, but made an offer on different tent of e per cent. There is another

rtlr speèi¥iS
made an offer tb lubricate the Inter- beeR g,Ÿen to the pubUc. It is possible
ren°tni^Lra«,any thi Intereotonlri rfiv that otber «ompentormight have been 
cent Іете than the Intercolonial rail- prepared to offer a 20 per cent reduc-
way had been paying in the pant. It 11on and ц j8 not at all impossible
was not anoffer тфісЬ ataU сьі. that there might be those willing to

enrZoarel 6W°toeade^r^Mt and offer a 60 per cent- reduction if they
had an understanding, or had reasonLrlr^were ЖДЯ? ^keth»n 4 the t0 hope there would be no reduction 

«тГі.пД r^iwivs made from them, but on the contrary
tolq cont^-t^rtt^the rllena^Ml ttat they would have been pain a lar- 

made this contract with the Galena Oil ^ amount than had; been paid here-
■ .. . . tofore, which appears to have been-

much per gallon, but on a guarantee done in the present case. Not only 
that the Intercolonial railway would be lhat.,but the unfairne8e in awarding 
lubricated in the fùture, under this a contract tT theGatero ОЦ company 
contract, at ten ner cent less than it “0ton toeterms of the spécifié tion- 
had cost before, immediately that con- wbl h t before oth^r contrac-
tract went into effect. Now. 1 find but on’an e^reiy différât and

Id the answers given by my hon. ww basis upon which there was no*

the year ending $lst October, Ш6, the t fli p th t ti without rail ^
cost of lubricating the Intercolonial JTL V,r V^miireer
railway was $83^27.76; and I find for requires

the year ending Met October, 1897, or —..................":l •
the year immediately following the en- І Л
tering into this contract, the cost went ЦІ II 
up to $43,174.09. Here was an increase UL.U 
of about 34 per cent in the cost of 
lubricating the Intercolonial railway in
the face of a contract entered into Or as Doctors Say “Am 
guaranteeing that it was to be ten per Cured By Dr. Chase’*Nei
cent less than it had been befoVe. This __________
is the information I received from my An anaemic person fa 

friend in reply to the inquiries I ltetless and pale, 
on the subject. Of course, we breath oa alight exf 

cannot abseiately arrive at « cohcln- “ la and weak ai 
slon as to Whether this Is all -eïràight „“entlydisl 
and above Board unless we take into „old ai 
account the combined car and engine there J 
mileage during those years, because it tbe 
is possible that the mileage knay have 
very larrely Increased, and that that of~ 
might account for the extraordinary 
Increase of about 34 per cent in: the b 
cost of lubricating the railway, net- 

! withstanding that there was a guaran- 1 
I tee that it should be ten per cent less [h. .. 
than heretofore. But in looking over D 

; the report of the minister of railways ttl. v T „
I find that for the year ending 30th . ,
June, Л9Є, the combined car and en» ; ™
glne mileage of the Intercolonial rail- p ..X
way was 8,048,6*3 miles, find I find for *** ob №lB a 
the year immediately following that, 
the combined engine arid càr mileage 
was 8,667,163 miles, an increase Of about 

JJ six per cent in the car mileage. This 
------ 1 comparison is not exactly the same !

Grand Lodge Met in Annual Session

Report of the Grand Keeper of Seals—The 

State of the Order.

SAN DOMINGO REVOLT. How the Tenders for Supplies Were 
Manipulated.

Speech ef Hon. Mr. Ferguson, of Prince 

Edwnrd Island, In the Senate.

Щ
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WASHINGTON, Aug. 9.— Glaseford. 
signal officer at San Juan, Porto Rico, 
cables that a severe cyclone has swept 
over the city; several persons killed 
and much property destroyed.

KINGSTON, Ja.. Aug. 9,— The bar
ometers are alarmingly low here and 
Turk’s Island reports a hurricane 
blowing with rapidly falling barometer 
at 3.80 p. m., causing great excite
ment.

«Г. THOMAS, D. W. I.. Aug. 9.— 
Later advices from St. Kitts said that 
on Monday afternoon a very severe 
hurricane with a velocity of 72 miles, 
destroyed about 200 small houses ln 
the towns and did considerable dam
age to toe harbor. No fatalities were 
reported. Antigua also suffered 
«rely in damage to estates and build
ings in toe towns, 
fatalities.

Later reports from St. Croix increase 
the amount of damage done. Large 
buildings were unroofed, stock killed 
and a minimum of eleven deaths oc
curred among laborers.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 9,—Meagre de
tails of the West Indian cyclone be
gan to reach the navy and war de
partment late this afternoon, in the 
shape of the following messages from 
San Juan, Porto Rico: “Terrible hur
ricane; cavalry barracks destroyed ; 
storehouses and other buildings de
stroyed; iron roofing and lumber re
quired.” Also the following: “Cyclone 
Just' passing over island, prostrated 
telegraph and telephone lines; several 
killed. .Many quarters were wrecked 
and signal barracks partially demol
ished. Many other publie buildings 
likewise, and hundred of native houses 
destroyed. Center and south prob
able fared worst.-" "

and engine 
ing SO'th June,. 

They fur-

mmPORT AU РТШТОЕ, Haytl, Aug. 9,— 
The latest news from Santo Domingo 
says the revolutionary movement is 

j extending and that toe province of 
; Vega is in arms. It is impossible to 
obteta any details here. This city is 

jcsjm* •
tie relations between the United 

States and Haytl are cordial. The 
Haytien government baa authorized 
the erection of an American meteoro
logical station at Cape Haytien. The 
permission to establish such a station 
had previously been refused and toe 
fact that permission has now been 
granted demonstrates the extension of 
American influence in Haytl.

і

і

The books of grand lodge show the 
following business transacted:
Cash on hand Aug. 2, 1898........ t 822 28
Receipts for year ended August

interest on deposit ....

IThe Grand Lodge, Knights of Pyth
ias, of the maritime provinces, met in 
annual session in the Pythian Hall, 
Germain street, at noon on Tuesday. 
The attendance was large, representa
tives being present from nearly every 
lodge in toe Jurisdiction. The meet
ing was called to order by the Grand j 
Chancellor, Dr. Frank A. Godsoe, who 
made a lengthy report. After wel
coming the delegates, he expressed 
regret that fourteen out of the eigh
teen grand chancellors had failed to- 
make returns. He said he was pleas
ed to be able to say that the order is 
in a good, sound condition, and that 
the membership is steadily increas
ing. It had not been his privilege to 
institute any new lodges during the 
year, but negotiations are in progress 
for the formation of new lodges in 
several towns in both New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia, and also in 
Prince Edward Island. He pointed 
out the necessity of an organizer for 
the order. The grand chancellor re
ferred in detail to constitution and 
by-law revision, decision*, dispensa
tions, supreme representatives’s re
port, seals, uniform and endowment 
ranks, visitations, courtesies, etc. He 
said the Uniform Rank, under Lieut. 
Col. Grimmer, is advancing steadily, 
whilst toe Endowment Rank is rap
idly gaining favor and is adding new 
members to its list continuously. The 
grand chancellor made the following 
rc«ommendations :

L That this grand lodge take into 
consideration the advisability of ap
pointing a brother to be known as 
“Grand Lecturer,” or “Organizer,” 
■ahise duty it will be to disseminate 
Pythian principles throughout the do
main, visit lodges, see that the work 
is properly performed, and give all 
necessary Instructions, and look to 
the instituting of lodges in towns cap* 
able of sustaining à lodge; the re
muneration for such services to be de
termined by this grand lodge.

2. That the Incoming committee on
law and supervision be authorized to 
compare the constitution with the 
supreme statutes and make such al
teration ln the constitution as is
necessary.

3. That this grand loldge adopt a
new seal. \

4. " That an official seal be adopted 
for the use of the grand chancellor.

The report of J. C. Henry, grand 
keeper of records and seals, presented 
at the meeting, was as follows:

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Aug. 7. 1899.
Pythian Period xxxzl.

To the Members of Grand Lodge, 
Knights of Pythias, of the Mari
time Provinces:

Brethren-T-AceordluP to custom and 
constitutional requirement, I offer for 
your consideration the thirteenth an
nual report of the business of this 
office for toe year ended August 7th 
instant.

'

I

.... 689 76 

.... 17 60
■:

IK ;$1,629 48
Paid out as per warrants..........  672 20

Cash balance in hands of grand 
master of exchequer

Cat* value of supplies in 
grand lodge office ...........

Value of grand lodge furni
ture............................... ....

1
â]

$ 967 28 Я
m41 86 VENEZUELAN ARBITRATION

There were few199 66
PARIS, Aug. 9,— M. Mallet-Frevost, 

the secretary of the Anglo-Venezueian 
boundary arbitration commission, at 
today’s sittings of that body, proceed
ed with his presentation of the Vene
zuelan side, and introduced evidence 
With the object of proving the Span- 

ejected the Dutch from Cuyunl 
by right of jurisdiction: M. 

Mallet-Prevost will include his argu
ment tomorrow, when Prof. John R. 
Soley will discuss the question from 
•the date of the British occupation in 
'18M.

Total assets of grand lodge..$1,198 78 
The income of grand lodge was de

rived from lodges as follows:
Lodge.

New Brunswick, No. 1
Union, No. 2 ............1 ■......................  107 02
Westmorland, No. 8...
.Frontier, No. 4 ....
Cumberland, No. 5.
Fredericton, No. 6..
Ivanhoes, No. 7.. ..
Border, No. 8...............
Seaside, No. 9......
Myrtle, No. »............
Chignecto, No. 11...................
Halifax, No. 12........................
Kenilworth, No. 13.... ...
Far East, No. 14................
Bridgewater, No. 15.............
Southern Cross, No. 16....
Victorian, No. 17....................
Marysville, No. 18................

$100 30

frf?8river60 99
........... 66 86
............. 41 20
...........» 86 95
............. 87 26
............. 27 26
............. 16 10
............ 30 26
............. 88 80
............  14 75
............. 27 56
......... U 00
............  13 00
........... 17 16

........... 30 20

............. 40 06

THE FAR WEST.* :

VANCOUVER, B. C„ Aug. 9,— The 
steamer Empress of Japan arrived to
day from Hong Kong and Yokohama. 
She brings news that an agreement 
has been arrived at between the Brit
ish and Chinese governments by which 
the United States shall have an ex
clusive settlement at Hankow.

VICTORIA, В. C., Aug. 9.—The Can
adian XDevelopment Company has de
livered passengers in Dawson six days 
from Vancouver, and ten and a half 
from Ottawa.

ica

traot.
Totals $689 76 He said:—It will be In the recollée-’" 

tion of hon. gentlemen that a month 
or so ago I made some inquiry of the 
government with regard to the supply 
of oil for the Intercolonial railway by 
the Galena Oil Co. of Detroit, in the 
United States. My hon. friend, the

HISTORIC LETTERS FOUND.

They Include Several from Wellington 
About Waiter!oo—Sale of: a 

Great Collection.

All of toe above amounts were re
ceived by me and paid over to grand 
master of exchequer, whose receipts I 
hold.

The grand lodge did not transact
any other business, but adjourned un- (London Telegraph, July 28.)
til 10 o'clock Wednesday morning, to That the saying “There are as good 
allow the members to enjoy the ex- fish in the sea as ever came out of it” 
cursion given to the visitirig brethren, may be paraphrased to apply to llter- 

The Grand Lodge, Knights of Py- ary and historical documents is proved 
thias, assembled on Wednesday la from time to time by the “finds” which

Hite are made among the old ’ papers of 
distinguished families and country 
"mansions;

A case in point is seen in the Bedge- 
bury Papers, which are to be sold by 
auction on Atig. 4 by Messrs. Lnnfley.
These have btien found in the ipunimerit 
chests 'of Bedgebury Mansion House in 
the inquiries originated by the disposal 
of the estate by Philip Beresford Hope.
There was a huge mass of material, 
about 150,000 letters and documents ln 
all: and from much that was of little 
worth has been rifted a large number 
of very interesting manuscripts, which 
are sure to prove attractive and useful 
to the collector and student. The 
leading items of the correspondence 
are certainly a number of letters, 
amounting to about 300, from toe Duke 
of Wellington, chiefly to Marshal 
Beresford, about the time ôf thé Hen- 
insular War, and up to the Battle of 
Waterloo. The two most important of. 
these relaté to that heroic conflict, and 
are deeply intîresting. Writing from 
Gonesst, on July 2, 1816, he says: . .
You will have heard of our battle on 
the 18th. Never did I see such a 
pounding match. Both sides were 
what the boxers call gluttons. Napo
leon did not manoeuvre at .all. He just 
moved forward in the old style in 
column, and was driven off in the old 
style. The only difference was that he 
mixed cav 
supported
quantity of artillery. I had the Infan
try for some time in squares, and we 
had the French cavalry walking about 
among us as if they had been our own.
I never say the British infantry behave 
so well. Bony is now off, t believe, to
Rochefort, to go to America. The: (New York Tribine.)
army, about 40 or 50 thousand men, are . ' . . YorK , , '
T SL , .7 ,.;. , 7Г A number of commercial travellers werein Paris. Blucher is on the left of the telling stories in an uptown restaurant last 
Seine, and I with ply right in frqnt of night, and this was vouched for by one woo 
Gt. Denis, and the left upon the Bcfls pennwivSrià r*Uroad eon4uctor ',a 
de Bondy. They have fortified Bt. -My train ' had always reached 
Denis and Montmatre very strongly, lust after an express train, but the 
The Canal de L’Ourca is ailed with sc.!î“*,eY*S “ to bring 
water, and they have a parapet and *e Btat‘on firet" A vo,u5ie 

; batteries on the bank. 9o that I don’t 
believe that we can attack this line.
However, I'll see.”

F"rom Paris on Aug. 9 of the same 
year the Iron Duke wrote: “ . ... The 
battle of Waterloo was certainly the 
hairiest fought that has been for many 
years, I believe, and has placed in the 
power of the Allies the most Important 
results. We are throwing them away, 
however, by the infamous conduct of 
some of us; and I am sorry to add that 
our own government also are taking 
up a little too much of the tone of 
their rascally newspapers. They are 
shifting their objects; and, having got 
their cake, they want both to eat it 
and keep it”

Besides Wellington’s letters there is 
much military correspondence frdm dis
tinguished generals in the Peninsular 
War, among them being Major-General 
Sir W. Lumley, Generals Hill, Picton,
Berkeley1, Otway, Crauford and Arbuth- 
not. Viscount Castlereagh, Lord John 
Russell, George Canning, Lord Liver
pool, Lord Palmerston, Mr Robert Peel, 
the Earl of Beacon afield and Mr. Glad
stone supply examples of the corres
pondence of famous politicians. Royal 
autographs are found in letters from 
George ІП., William IV,, Edward Duke 
of Kent.: Frederick J3uke. of York,
Queen Adelaide and ' Queen Victoria.
Among other epistles of literary, his
torical or general Interest are those of 
Lord Nelson, Jefferson Davis, General 
Lee, Thackeray, Sir Walter Scott, фг 
William Jenner, George Crabbe, 8am- 
Ш Rogers# Tom Tkylor, Madame de 
Staël and Victor Hugo. One of Thack
eray’s letters, in reference to q book 
on which he proposed to found а 
"Roundabout Paper,” says: "When I 
was young I not only devoured Anas- 
tatius, but read the ’Origin and Pros
pects of Man’ in wonder and trem
bling, and used to look at the costumes 
of the Ancients and admire ‘Hope with 
eyes so fair’—In Sir John Lester’s gal
lery, wasn’t It?" Sir Walter Scott 
writes: ”1 am ashamed, dear Mrs.
Hope, to have detained your elegant 
collection so long for the very simple 
purpose of copying into R an old song 
written some time since, and which 
may not have reached you, though, 
like most of my trifles, It has got into 
print.” It is perhaps worthy of mto-
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■:SENTENCED TO FIVE YEARS.
ST. ANDREWS, Aug. 9.- William 

Cplpps, under the provision at the 
Speedy Trials Act, appeared before 
County Judge Stevens. at the. court 
house today And" pleaded guilty of the 
charges of breaking and entering four 
places In St. Stephen. He was sen
tenced to five years’ Imprisonment in 
the penitentiary at Dorchester.

the Pythian hall, Germain street, at 
10 o’clock. Grand Chancellor F. A. 
Godsoe in the chair. All the officers bf 
the lodge were present with the excep
tion of Grand Master of Exchequer H. 
J. Logan, M. P., and Outer Guard S. 
Hunter. The first business taken up 
was the reception pf the grand officers’ 
report, which will go to the commit
tee on distribution and afterwards be 
brought before the grand lodge for 
consideration. Grand Chancellor F. A. 
Godsoe, in his report, made toe -follow
ing recommendations :

1. That this grand lodge take into 
consideration-the advisability of ap
pointing e brother to be known as 
’ .grand lecturer,” or “organizer,” 
whose duty It will be to disseminate 
Pythian principles throughout the do
main, visit lodges, see that the work 
is properly performed, and give all ne
cessary instructions, and look to the 
Instituting of lodges in towns capable 
of sustaining a lodge: toe remunera- 
ticn fer such services to be determin
ed by this grand lodge.

2. That the incoming committee on 
law and supervision be authorized to 
compare the constitution with the su-

- preme statutes and make such altera
tion in the constitution as is necessary.

3. That this grand lodge adopt a 
new seal.

4. That an official seal be adopted 
for the use of the grand chancellor.

The reports of the standing commit
tees were then press tied.

The fraternal correspondence com
mittee report showed considerable ex
change of letters and sentiment be
tween toe various grand lodges as to 
working and management of the 
lodges.

The law and supervision committee 
recommended a . revision of the consti
tution and by-laws.

The finance committee’s report has 
been embodied in the report of- the 
grand keener of seals and records.

The appeals and grievances commit
tee presented their report, allowing toe 
various representatives and delegates 
to take their seats in the grand lodge.

A communication was read from E. 
A. Powers of Montreal, past grand 
chancellor, with reference to the estab
lishing of a paper dealing entirely with 
the doings of the craft, the paper to 
be known as the Pythian Review. Mr. 
Powers also requested that the above 
paer be made the official organ of the 
Knights of Pythias for the maritime 
provinces, ae well as Quebec. The re
commendation was unanimously con
sidered to be a good one, and after a 
little discussion was adopted, all being 
in favor of it.

In the afternoon, after receiving the 
report of the committee on printing, 
the lodge proceeded to the election of 
officers, with the following result : 
Grand chancellor, Geo. J. Ctarke, Fron
tier lodge, at. Stephen; vice grand 
chancellor, F. S. Merritt, St. John ; 
grand prelate, W. A, Stewart, St. John; 
grand” master at arms, T. A. Wilson, 
Fredericton; grand keeper of records 
and seals, A. C. Henry, St. Stephen 
(eleventh successive year); grand mas
ter .of exchequer, H. A. Logan, M. P., 
Amnerst ; grand inner guard, F A. 
Marr, Halifax; grand outer guard, J. 
Bedford, Moncton; supreme represent
ative, for four years, W. ,C. H. Grim
mer, St, Stephen.

At the evening session these officers 
were installed with all the usual for
malities.

It was decided to hold the next meet
ing of the grand lodge In Woodstock 
In August, 1909.

After a general discussion «a the 
standing of the order, the lodge ad
journed.

I

POPE’S HEALTH. >
VIENNA, Aug. 9,—The Allegine Zei- 

tung says that tne Pope to ill, in 
consequence of the great heat, and has 
had several fainting fits. Dr. Lappohi, 
his physician, was hastily summoned.

LONDON, Aug. 10.—The despatches 
from Rome to toe morning papers do 
not confirm the alarmist statement of 
the Allegine Zeitung regarding the 
health of the Pope.

BAR HARBOR VICTIMS.

(Moncton Times, 9th.)
' George McSweeney, proprietor of the 
Brunswick, yesterday received the fol
lowing despatch relating to the Sun
day drowning at Bar Harbor, Maine:

‘ BANGOR, Me., Aug. 8,— George H. 
Bennett anerwife drowned last Sunday. 
BO you know ahy of their relatives ?

(Sigiei), J 

It is supposed that letters or other 
documents were found Ут the de
ceased which led to the belief that they 
belonged in this section. If this should 
meet the eye of any relatives of the 
unfortunate man and woman men-. 
tioned in the despatch, they should 
.communicate with Mr. White at once.

h!

m

ha»-

!
(State of the Order.)

The semi-annual returns of subor
dinate lodges for the year ended June 
30th, 1899, show a slight gain over the 
previous year.

. The. additions to membership for the 
year were sixty-six, while suspensions 

ipally for ion-payment of dues— 
were sixty-five- і

The suspension of so nany of our 
members to a matter calling loudly for 
solution. Unfortunately the. evil to 
met with in all the- fifty-four grand 
domains composing the supreme do
main; and all so far are unable to sug-' 
gest a remedy. In our domain sus
pensions occurred in twelve of our 
eighteen lodges. No. 3 lost eighteen; 
No. 6, ten: No. 8, nine; No. JO. six; 
No. 7, five; Nos. 4, 12, 13, 14, four eaph; 
Nos. I and 6, two each, and No. 2, one. 
Six of our lodges held their own, while 
considerable additions to membership 
were made by lodges Nos. 11, 17 and 18.

Death claimed eight of our members 
since we last met, six of that number 
being from St. John lodges.

From statistical tables, which form 
the bulk et- my report, it may be in
teresting to summarize.

The amount paid out for the relief of 
brothers for toe past year was three 
thousand and sixty-eight dollars and 
thirty-one cents, nine hundred and 
seven dollars and eight cents being for 
burials.

The widow and orphan fund at June 
30, 1899, was five thousand, eight hun
dred and thirty-nine dollars and forty- 
two cent*.

The total assets of lodres was twen
ty-three thousand and eighty-nine 
dollars and eighty-eight cents, being 
an increase over that of last year of 
SIX hundred and twenty-six dollars 
and thirty-four cents.
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1A. A, WHITE.

■
;

airy
bot

with his infantry, and 
h with an enormous ,1

і 1. POSSIBILITIES OF ENGLISH.

Д
Lebanon 
schedule 

my train mto 
Pennsylvania 

Dutch woman wee a regular passenger on 
market days, as my train stopped at her sta
tion, while the express whizzed by. The 
first evening that I ran my train in ahead 
of the express she was much astonished and 
delighted. She rushed up to ig* and «de
claimed In the Llgb key and peculiar dialect 
of that region:

“ 'Vy, you’re early of late; you’re first at 
last; you used to be behind before.’ ”

m

ш
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■
WINNI4G NOTICE.

“Times are awfully dull; we must do 
^omething

’•Well, let’s go Into bankruBtcy.”—Chicago 
Record.

to attract the attention of cus- Co. of Detroit, not on a

■ mm
V ’• • m
r-i.: 1I submit for your consideration а 

‘synoptic report of the
(Work of the Year.) 

Membership June 30, 1898..
Initiated during the year..
Admitted by card ...
Reinstated .. .........

Total additions .....

■
"

-.1,254
80

X
886... ■

- - V1,340
No. of members suspended dur

ing the year .....................
Withdrawn by card ........
Deceased .........................

Total deductions

Membership June 30, 1899 
Rank.

Pagt grand chancellors ..
Past chancellors ..................
Knights ..
Esquires ..
Pages ..

V, S■
tCi mі■

l,a ” !»•!** • .’ |>
6V N5P . ■;V

81 I/■
,x<x

1,269 hon.
made -4s

of•i !
pulse is 

Sep fre- :■/ Щ

Lght and
His babyship9.......

270
. ..963
- .. Г

-
will be wonderfully freshened np, 
and hi* whole tittle fat body wfil 
shine with health and cleanliness 
after his tub with the “ Albert ”

In* a(.8! :• ■: V.: *4’ :
—1,259

(Finances ef Subordinate Lodges.)
Assets June 30, 1898................822,463 64
Cash receipts for year................ 6#736 61
Increased value of lodge pro

perty .. .

Since Of'. _______Is lade
Г of red blood: 
d, a cure

_____ _ _reatment which-.
e thé number of red cor- » 
so Improve toe quality of*

Baby’s Own 
Soap.CASTORIA780 53

829,980 68 Par Infants and Children. This soap is made entirely with 
vegetable fats, has ■ faint hot ex
quisite fragrance, and is unsurpass
ed as a nursery and toilet soep.

Beware of imitstloas.

Cash paid fer sick ben
efits .. ......................... ,.$1,642 87

Funeral and other ben
efits ..

Current expenses

are , ;ЙІ

ÏSft
і :1,626 04 

.. 3,822 29 Of FMIv f

ALiaiT№WM.. m.6,890 70
fering the ms of J 
haunted nerves. 69MONTREAL.S. S. Empress et China left Hong 

Kong on Aug. 9th.
Assets June 30, 1899.......................$28,089 88
Amount et widow and orphan
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oective dioceses, 
ranted and his 

was asked to 
the bishops of 

все for the pur- 
tree names for 
as done three 
names hod pro- 
ed Rome when 
» began to ap- 
its, it is to be 
. made by the 
nsideration and 
Congregation of 
і Holy Father 
teas for months, 
e appointments," 
mes submitted, 
tot usual.

«RT.

Vta list of United 
to Canadian in- 

, 1899. Thte list 
for the Sun by 
bitors of patents 
Be Life building,

h, Mimico, Ont., 
pipe.

-nt, Tignirit, P.

(rant, Montreal, 
for eye-glasses, 

leatto, Toronto, 
machine, 
toe, Ottawa, bul-

L-ynk, Nelson,

tertin, Montreal, 
ig form to ma-

I

і

12 ana up to 46 
j best to purchase . 
fell until they" are

fit
fated guarantee of 

goods with thla 
id fully warranted

.valuable to plant 
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